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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The New* Ha* Beta a
ConstracttoBooster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 60
Number 28

State Legion
Honors Local
Soldier at Meet

WILL TRY TO GET LEGION
CONVENTION FOR HOLLAND

Former Holland
News Items Taken From the

Girl Publicly

Al Joldersma, who has returned
from the State American l<egion
convention at Pontiac, states that

Wed

Burglar Enters
Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Zeeland Store;
Ransacks Safe
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STATE POLICE ARE NOW
AFTER THE "BLINKERS"

Post Office
Force Will Have

Several State Police were at the
city limits of Holland last night
and Fifteen Years
HOLLAND
ACTIVE AT the next convention is to be held at
stopping motoristsdriving cars
STATE LEGION CONVEN- Kalamazoo.However, the local I* LAST YEAR A HOLLAND BOY ^HlHliOUiHnHlS^BHlHigHilffliigglHlHlllffiMHiiiiiiniiiulHllgHglliHIlHgHililHniiniHiniiiiiiiiiiilli
BunglingJob Reveals Novire and with defectivelights. It is stated KATUKDA YS — OFFICE CLOSES
TION. GOV. BRUCKEK
gion is planning to try to have the WAS THE LUCKY GROOM AT
that at least fifty were stopped and AT 2 O’CLOCK IN AFTERNOON
Ixwa la Small; Unt Theft 4
1933 convention come to
« a i
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
HONORED GUEST
Gil Haan is making many im
were ordered to have the glims on
BEGINNING THIS WEEK
THE
“COUNTY
SEAT"
Years Ago
The Holland delegates were inprovements in
their ears fixed. Police will he
r„ii„...;__
im the
me drug
urug store
siure he
ne
Two members of the Willard G. strumental in swinging the balance
here again shortly to make another
As a result of an act of the lut
from the Martin E.UU.
LeenhoutsPost of this city found of power to the Celery Citv and BRIDEGROOM IS HARRY TIMba*m'M has boon onlarnod Zeeland Record.— T’he first stun' raid. No arrestswere made at this congress fixing a 44-hour week for
robbery
in
Zeeland
occurred
last
City
Lodge
No.
192
I.O.O.F.l
Will
a
.•oncreto
floor
laid
Tho
Hnio
themselvesin the midst of the Western Michigan undoubtedly will MER (,F WEST OLIVE; GRAND
time hut undoubtedly after the all civil service employe! of the
Tuesday night or early Wednesday
.........
Legion political activitiesat the turn in and help this city to
HAVEN GIVES COUPLE
Milkri ’lUri nrt M''n^na.ld•^r.-MMoro will bo rallod Tho Model. Mr morning within a |»eriod of four warning is given, the gathering in postal service, it has become necesthe convention later on.
State Convention at Pontiac.
will begin.
sary to close the main poatoffice at
COMPLETE OUTFIT
A1 Joldersmaas DistrictChair- The State convention will I>p held
All over Michigan precautionary Holland at 2 o’clock Saturday afterBroyman,
'Nolo' The
DriroT^and’M^'.do years, when the Isaac Van Dyl^r
tt ill Rogers mentioned was at that ; Av„ „nd
hePL Co. store was entered. It apparent- measures are In1 ing taken for safer
man and Al Van Lento as District on Labor Day after tins and be-- ..
his family here
noons, Postmaster Ed. Weatveer
ly was the work of a novice, at best drivingand defective lights are tho
‘Je lucky bride time owner of the Holland City
Secretaryfound themselvesbusy sides our city hotel accommoda- 1 u
from Grand Rapids.
announced today.
a
bungling
job.
cause of many accidents and for
from the start to the end of the tions the resort accommodations
n \nr. the 4th of Ju,y wedding News.
• • •
This is true in other citiea as
on court house square, Grand Ha
Entrance was gained by reaching that reason the "safety" campaign.
convention. A movement sprung up will also |>o available.
Young
Frank
Lievense has taken
well as in Holland,and Grand Rapamong legionairesfrom different The delegates and the visitors to- ven was at one time a Holland girl On Tuesday evening. Eagle Fire a position in Henry Wordhuisshoe through a broken basement window
ids has already started,while thi
and the groom was Harry Timmer Co. No. 1 was reorganized with R.
pane and looseningthe sash fasten ii.n!}!!nt!l!!i!!;!!!!:liiil!!ninti!.lin!!!Hii!l!!!!!!l!H!fl!HI!l
sections of the state to rid the gether would bring at least
store on River Ave.
rule goes into effect in this city
of
West
Olive,
also
well
known
in
er.
This
was
done,
however,
after
legion of politicalinfluencesdis- extra people to Holland during the
E. Werkman as foreman; Martin
• • •
AN EGG A DAY FOR THIS HEN Saturday nf this week. In an interHolland.
removing nearly all the nutty from
tastefulto the membership of the four-day session.
De Boe, 1st asst.; Jacob G. Van
Thirty rainbow trout from the another pane nearby with the inview, Mr. Weatveer says:
B. Glass of Rorculo reports ownPutten, 2nd Asst.; G. Landaal, sec’y
Mill Creek hatheries have been tent of entrance.
"The 44 hour law recently patted
niiHHniHHiiiliHiHHiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiigii
| T ribmve^The public weddtog^was
ing
a
hen
that
has
laid an egg
and Simon Bos, treas. Frank Walsh
placed in the fountain basin at
After making his way to the every day for the past three by Congress, effective July 1, 1931,
HOLLAND COUPLE
|thp real.,'h>^ in Saturday’s was named steward, G. W. Snow Jenison Park by Charles A. Floyd,
BACK FROM CHINA ic®'ebra,*onwitnessed by thousands and James Koning were selected as one of the officials of the Holland office and finding the safe unlocked months. We have information of for Civil Service Employees, giving
he forced the several compartment one hen that laid 78 eggs in 75 them as far as possible a Saturday
of people. The prize that awaited pipe men. Mayor John Roost adInterurhan.
drawers with a pair of shears found days. Are there others who can half holiday,will he made effective
Rev. and Mrs. Henrv P. Root the happy couple was practically a dressed the young men and thirty
at the Holland nost office this comhaw returned to Holland from complete outfit for their new home joined the volunteer department. FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY in a desk, hut evidently discovered !*ent either one of these
nothing to his liking.With much
ing Saturday, July 11. Tfce office
Amoy, China, on furlough for one collectivelydonated by the mer- Note: This fire station was then
effort he succeeded in prying out HOLLAND NATIONAL GUARDS will close at 2:00 P. M. fast time,
year. Rev. Boot has represented chants of Grand Haven.
located at the northwest corner of
Former Mayor Henry Geerling,
the lobby will remain open until
the Reformed church as a missionHere is how the Grand Haven Centennial Park in a large frame gave a Fourth of July address at the small "strong box" which was
GO TO CAMP TODAY
7:00 P. M. fast time.
ary in China since I'.ta'land Mrs. f ribune describesthe marriage building. The "hand pump" and West Olive and Attorney Fred T. locked and that was the only thing
Boot since 1908.
"The usual morning deliveries
that took place on the Ottawa hose cart was below and the meet- Miles orated at Drenthe on the found to have been carried away.
Holland National Guards, mem iu,i|i"£. "' V"',
There was nothing of great value
county court House steps:
ing place was in the council rooms same subject.
l>ers of Company 1). 126th Infan- 1^ }
Carriers,
in this box, only a few deeds and
central park sun.
"In the presence of thousands of on the second floor. To the rear
try, will leave Friday evening
"1'00* ™8 wl1!,
such like papers, which were of
DAY SERVICES WILL BE
neoplo crowded on the lawn front-) was the city “lock up" and in a
Camp Grayling. Muskegon guards ‘i0™8 ,n tbp “ty in the afternoon,
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,of Grand absolutelyno value to the culprit.
HELD IN OPEN AIR ing the south entrance of the court smaller wing the city cannon was Haven,
...iii
will
join the Holland contingent Rural servicela not affected."
will donate f 20 ,000 as a
Burglary in Zeeland has been on
Mr. West veer says that for the
A schedule for Sunday services,u0UM\ K,t ‘nR mJcars par^ed alonK sheltered. The building burned memorial to her brother,the late the decline for many months, prob- here.
Cant. Henry A. Geerds, Lieut. accommodationof rural and city
in the open air chapel at Central
l8trep,R 1and crowding upon some years later and the cannon William Savage of Spring Lake to ably because there were little or no
Park has been announcedfor July porpl?e8 nearby* Mr. and Mrs. Hnr- blew up while blasting on the be used for the completion of a valuables to steal, and the work of Martin Japinga and Lieut. Richard folks alike, Contract Station!No. 1
Smeenge and 62 men will make the I Wade's Drug Store, 18th and
and August by the committee con ry.rimmor 'Vest Olive the mys- shores of Black Lake for the body concrete pavement on the main this burglar proved that he w
Maple) and Contract Station No. 2
trip.
sistingof M. Den Herder and H. - 0U8 br'do nnd groom of
of the of a drowned Hope college profes- street of that village.
not very wise in the game.
* » •
Holland three years in sucreasion (East End Drug Store, 217 Eaat
Daane of Grand Rapids. Services Fourth of July celebration,spoke sor in Greek named Anderson.
Reports have been coming in
will l»e hold morning and evening. their vows in a most impressive and
Sunt. E. E. Fell, and Principal during the day of a strange ear won the Badger trophy for highest 8th St.) will remain open where
Charles E. Drew left for New York about this place and of seeing it rating and last year was given per- money orders or stamps may be
Pulnit su nnlies are: July 12. Rev. beautifulceremony.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO t(* take a course in Education in parked in an out-of-the-way place, manent possession.
obtained. Mails will be dispatched
"The bride was Miss Reka PostJohn R. Mulder, Western seminary;
Co. F, Grand Haven unit of the as usual.
•Inly 19, Rev. William Stuart, ema, recently of Cadillac who has
the
graduate
school of Columbia hut no one seemed to possess sufTODAY
Grand Rapids: July 2fi and Aug. 2, been residing in Holland for the
University.
ficient presence of mind to take the Michigan National Guard, will The postal employees all over thi
leave today at 6:00 p. m., easternnation have liecn longing for this
Rev. Henry Beets, Grand Rapids; past four years. The groom was
license number or retain a reliable
Aug. 9, Rev. B. Mulder, Pella, la.; Harry Timmer of West Olive, who The cause of the peculiar wastBoomers and Smeenge have se- descriptionof the car or its driver. standard time, entrainingfor Camp holiday and much pressurehai
Alfred Joldersma
Aug. HI, Rev. A. Karreman. Lan- has lived in this city where he has ing diseasewhich has affected cat- cured the contract for $23,324 in
The burglar left no clews by Grayling where the state militia been brought to bear to make the
ding, HI.; Aug. 23, Rev. Clarence worked for several years, and has tle in the Lake Shore district of Holland Aniline Buildings to be which he might lie detected and it will encamp for two weeks, accord- shorter hours a fact. Anyway, the
state and the Fifth District comHouma, Grand Rapids; Aug. 30, many acquaintanceshere. They Olive township and in a portion of erected on the north side. A fine remains a question whether it was ing to instructionsreceivedby Maj. local force will have the first taste
posed of Kent and Ottawa counties
Rev. Hurry Hoffs, Chicago;Sept. were attended by Mr. and Mrs. R. Grand Haven township has not yet office building will also lie erected local or "foreign" talent, and it is George L. Olsen.
of a Saturday “half holiday" toaligned itself with this movement.
The Grand Haven hoys leave via morrow.
Rev. Richard Oudersluys, Grand Hyma of Edmore and Rev. Grant been discovered.The cattle of that for this "Dye Works.”
not probable of solutionunless new
The result was the election of an <’>.
the Grand Trunk special train, arRapids.
evidence develops.
L. Jordan of the Methodist church region are still affected by this
* • •
entire new slate of Legion officials
riving in Bay City tonight about
read
the
sendee.
o—
baffling
malady
which,
because
of
Rev.
Clarence
P.
Dame
will
lx*
includingthe election nf Al Jolders:00 p. m. They are then trans- ZEELAND TEACHERS PUTTING
the
locality
where
it
exists,
is
now
"Although
the
ceremony
was
deCHICAGO
PAPER
TELLS
ABOUT
ordained as pastor of Calvery
ma as State Finance Officer.This
ferred to the Michigan Central and
IN LOT OF STUDYING
layed a half hour, the crowd pa- known as the Lake Shore disease. Church, Grand Rapids. Rev. James
is the first time a Holland man has
YACHT RACE FROM CHIarrive in Grayling the next morntiently waited for seemingly 'all The rattle are slowly wasting away i Wayer, president(if the Synod, will
held a state legion office, although
ing about 4:00 a. m.
CAGO TO SAUGATUCK
Zeeland teachers now on a vathe world loves a lover' still, and as in consumption.The Michigan I preside. Prof. John E. Kuizenga
Mayor Earnest Brooks ami A I Jolcation are putting in some hard
State
College
has
for
several
years
'will
deliver
the
sermon.
The
marcounter attractionsfailed to drawdersma have both Iteon District
Chicago American:— The Chi- MISSION FKST FOR
work studying.
in the face of the wedding cere- been working to find out more riage of Mr. Dame to Miss Anna cago Park Yacht (’lull’s elevCommitteemen.
PUBLIC ON JULY 30 Superintendent,Mr. Rdgera, has
mony which was to occur. The about this strange cattle sickness Den Herder took place in Chicago enth annual race from Chicago to
The electionwas a complete vicplanned to study, at business coltory for the independent group and
Spring Lake hand was grouped on but to no avail.
Wednesday.
Saugatuck.which starts off the
Reformed churchesin the Holmany constructive measures were HARVEY H ANSEN, JR.. AGED 7. one side of the broad steps, and
Van Buron st. light tomorrow, is land and Grand Rapids classes will lege and finish up with a trip
DROWNS FROM A ROW
passed. A reduction in state dues
played the Lohengrin wedding
the next big yachting event on unite in a mission fest, July 30 at through Wisconsin and the Upper
BOAT
was also accomplished and Ottawa
march as the walk was cleared by
which Chicago yachtsmen are cm Pine lodge, Holland. This fest will Peninsula of Michigan.
SAUGATUCK IN EARLIER
REBUILT CARS REQUIRE
Mr. Dewey is studying at Columcounty was again to the fore as
tcring their attention.
Boy Scouts and the wedding party
TIMES
take the place of the colonialmisINSPECTION STATE
Harvey Hansen, Jr., son of Mr emerged from the big Packard car
Dr. Stickley of Coopersvilleled the
Each succeeding year the popu- sion fest held in Zeeland for many bla University,New York City.
and Mrs. Harvey J. Hansen, living and slowly approached and mountHOLDS
For six weeks, Mr. Dickman wilt
SIXTY-ONE YEARS AGO
tight for the reduction.
larity of this cruising rinssicin, creases and William A. Moore,
The 1932 I-egion convention will on the Northside on Route 4, was ed the steps.
The
evening session will be fea- be in summer school at Ohio State
Secretary of State Frank
From Allegan we have a daily
chairman of the club’s regatta com- tured with an address by Rev. John University,Columbus,where he is
K°i V* , Kalamazoo. Saginaw also drowned in Black Lake, late Mon"The entrance way, banked with
Fitzgerald this week asked
mittee,has already received20 en- W. Beardslee of New Brunswick working for his master’s degree.
asked for the convention hut were day afternoon while playing with a ferns, roses and June lilies made a boat by the Kalamazoo.No pleasMiss Zwemer is on her master'a
defeated on the first ballot due to companion. Teddy White, son of charming setting for the wedding anter ride than that on the Aunt branch officesissuing auto license tries for this event, which assures Theologicalseminary, a mission
the solid western Michigan vote, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil White, who also party. The ballustradesof the steps Betsey or the Helen Mar can be plates to inspect carefullyall cars representationfrom all the major plav by voung ipcople of Ehenezer degree of Columbia University.
found by those coming from Alle- which are lieing assembled from yacht clubs.
including Ottawa county, in favor live in that neighborhood.
Reformedchurch, East Holland; an
The supervisionof projecU will
The boys were playing in un old were covered with red, white and gan. No dust, no heat or discom- parts of one or more junked autoof Kalamazoo.
Elaborate preparationshave been illustrated lecturebv Rev. William keep Mr. Pino at the school, and he
blue
hunting and,huge
howls
of
boat
near
the
old
Vac-a-Taip
Com...
,
,
mobiles. The branch offices were made by the resident and business J. Van Kcrsen of Holland and music plana then to attend a summer confort.
In the large parade on July 4,
P»ny when the craft had drifted whlte ,l,lle8 WPn* P'afpd Gm I™Tri-weekly stages connect us with asked to make certain that the men of Saugatuck for the enter- by a male chorus.
6,000 soldiers were in line and Gov.
ferenceat F^ast Fanning.
several feet fro*>i th,. shore Hndlprpn"- The dentations were done Holland,Manlius, Bear Creek, Rab- assembled cars were safe for use tainment of the sailors, which will
B nicker was the guest of honor in
Missionaries on furlough from
Some teachers are out on pleas----------i— i.
... . iby Mrs. William Hatton.
reach
its
climax
on
Tuesday
night,
the line-up and at a banquet to f. l'
Veak- Thp 8UPP°aitionis “In a voice that reached to almost bit River and Allegan and semi on the highways. Records of the
the Orient will speak at the after- ure bent.
that the hoys got excited when the
low.
weekly stages run to Ganges, South department of state show that July 14. when all the sailing yachts noon session. Rev. John WoltcrMiss Hyma haa gone East for a
boat filled and in the excitement every person listening,Rev. Jor Haven and other points south, so titles an* being sought on about ten will join with the .power cruisersin ink of Jamestown will preside.
The Michigan departmentof the capsized.
our of New York and vicinity, and
dan
read the ceremony, gave a that those looking for a good loca- rebuiltcars each week. In some a Venetian Night celebration.
o
American legion, after a hitter
then will bo at home in Holland.
Miss Anna Slayer, aged 13, Miss prayer and pronouncedthe beneAmong the racers already enter- SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
tion for fruit growing, manufac- cases tho assembledcars contain
light and two and a half hours of
Europe haa been chosen by the
Clara Covington, a girl of the same diction. The groom kissed the bride
ed
are
the
O’Rourke
brothers’
turing or any other business need
balloting,Saturday elected Uslie
GROUP OF ALLEGAN TO
Misses Katie, Klagel, Van Keraen,
ago and Mildred Dour, aged 19, and she threw her bouquet which not hesitate to come, from fear that parts from as many as five other champion Q class sloop, Intruder;
. Kef gen of Bay City state comOBSERVE ANNIVERSARY and Moeke as their vacationing
heard the alarm and succeeded in was caught by Bud Day, hut handed they cannot get away.— Saugatuck automobiles. It is not the desire of Bert Williamson's Senwanhaka
mander.
the department to prevent any pergrounds. They left the latter part
rescuing little Ted in another boat, I to Miss Ann Mewick of fTrand CommercialRecord.
son from building an automobile, sloop, Edith II. which generally Allegan county Soldiers' and of June to visit England, France
Miss Slayer and Miss Covington Rapids.
leads
the
fleet up the Kalamazoo Sailor's associationwill observe its
GRAND rapids herald PIC- grabbing the youngster just in
Mr. F’itzgerald said, hut rather to
and Germany.
TURKS AND WRITES UP ACT- time before his disappearance in “The bride and groom and their ZEELAND MAN ARRESTED make sure that the car, after lieing river, and the R class leadersfrom 50th anniversary at its annual re— o
the
Chicago
Yacht
Club,
Atalanta,
attendantsthen marched slowly
FOR ATTACK ON
ING POLICE CHIEF
assembled will not Ik* a menace to Alert VI and Calypso. The big union at the fairgrounds here July
deep water.
DM)
RESIDENT
OF HOLdown the steps of the court house
23.
Officers
are
arranging
a
proFATHER
the owner and other motorists.
Drugging soon began for the
Byrne. Goldberg,Quinn and gram of music and singing. SevThe Grand Rapids Herald of to- body of young Hansen. Capt. Toft to the waiting car and were driven
LAND
DIES MONDAY
Nemeth syndicate,will also be a
The Van Duinen family rows at
day contains a photograph of aet- •f the Holland Coast Guard with to the Hotel Wm. M. Ferry where
REV. HENRY BELTMAN TO BE starter and should give Intruder eral surprise features also are Ik*
Zeeland
were
finally
climaxed
Weding planned. There will lie a proml"* ph,pfof Police. Henry Wander Surfman R. N. Dorgels soon being the wedding dinner was given to
Mrs. Bit rend Vander Meulen
and Jedry Kolski’a Princess a hot
MINISTER AT LOS AN•Vhel of Holland and says as fob on the spot. The body was found them by the management. The re- nesday afternoon by the arrest of
inent speaker.Clifford Curtiss is 67, passed away Monday morninj
race.
folws:
GKLES CHURCH
the son-in-law,Henry Coelingh, on
about an hour afterwards in about mainder of the day was spent as
Among the yawls and schooners colonel and Perry Orton adjutant at her home at 624 Michiganave
"Henry Van dor Schel, Holland, 20 feet of water.
they pleased with all the entertain-the charge of assault and battery
Commodore T. M. Dunlop's speedy of the organization. Both reside nue, following a brief illness. Mrs
acting chief of police,is a busy
Rev. Henry Beltman, pastor of
here.
Van Der Meulen was born in Thi
Holland police brought on the ments and pleasures of the day- upon complaint of a neighbor.
and versatileman. He is at police resuscitatorafter some delay wide open to them.
It appears that on Saturday, °f Hie Second Reformed church at entry. Fame, should have interestNetherlands. August 17, 1863, thi
ing competitionwith Swanee, Patsy
headquarters each day but docs not caused by a telephone call which
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs
"The bride was lovely in a white July 4th, the members of the fam- Grand Haven, has accepted a call and Illinois. In the cruising di- HOME OF LATE LAKE
neglect his own business,the Hol- misdirectedthe police. to a different taffeta and lace dress presented by ily got into an argument and be- to Hope Reformed church in Ixts
CAPTAIN IS BURNED L rad us Van Ark, pioneera of Hoi
vision Hal Redmon’snchoner Velma
land Raking Co., in which he is as part of the lake. Officers were the Style Shop. It was made with fore it abated Mr. Coelinghhad Angeles, Cal., and will leave
The
local fire department was and. She had been a residento:
ahniiiu
• Mr h
wil1 rapp against the yawl Beaver,
socinted with his brothers. Mr. Van
rightly informed shortly after a full skirt with inserts of the lace manhandledhis father-in-law, John about a month. Rev. Mr. Beltman NJ,iI(tl by Boyd M. Hess. Nioba. called to Jenison Park Monday Holland for 64 years. She was i
der Schel was formerly head of the wards, however, and they were
and silk alternating. The same Van Duinen, so that neighbors in- has been in Grand Haven for three Piloted by Williiim Gillespie and morning, where the home of .Mrs. member of the Seventh Reformer
Holland Sea Scouts and was one of
.....
.... ...........
soon on the spot, /tiding Dr. Otto (idea was carried out in the bodice terfered.
A warrant
was sworn „u,
out y.Par\ taking the pastorate in that flying the Columbia Yacht Club’s Louise Bradshaw on the estate of church.
those who fosteredits organiaztion.
The deceased is survived by on<
\ande Velde and Dr. Wm. West- rut with a rounded neck and no by a neighbor and he was placed I cRV.n
Rp 8Uc' colors, will also sail in this division. the late Hugh Bradshaw was razed
"Mr. Van der Schel is a member
sister, Mrs.
A. Osterhof,
byr fire.
,
nut, of
ui Hamil
Kami
under
arrest
Wednesday.
After
a
ct'SW
R.<''
,
of the recreation board and is
According to Fire Chief Blom. Jr., ,on’ H,u' / !Pt’,>brothers,Frank Va
HOLLAND HAS MORE
blaze was started
and Flenry Van Ark of Ho
ofr Holland, the bhzc
INVENTORS
,Ya_nJ!ofr’ a Rtr»ng °f Pearl beads and a small,
FourteenthStreet ChristianRe- Dick HomkcsS.P.n!i
and Rufus Cramer.
when sparks from a chimney it. land, and Dr. Albertus Van Ark o
wrist
watch.
White
pumps,
and
f™"
formed church. He has been a diland in the class of 1916 and
A report from Washington,D.C. nitid tho roof of the house, caused Toledo, Ohio.
h0SP P«mpletcd her
hearing was set for Friday
rector of the Holland Fish and
took three years at Princeton The- indicatesthat during June Holland by some paper that had been burnFuneral services were held ot
was also present and consideredan Ku„ ,..irrj!>,i
f
the
Zeeland
city
hall.
Game* dub since its organization.
ological Seminary, Princeton,N. J.,
inventors have been awarded more in the kitchen range it is thought. Thursday afternoonat2 o’clock fron
He is an ardent sportsmanand an
graduating there in 1919. In 1929
Firemen were frustratedm Cieir the home. Rev. Paul Van Eerden
patents,among them are:
EXPERTS FIND NO POISON
excellent marksman with pistol,
he went to China as a missionary
John P. Kolia, Holland.Smoke fight with the flames wh.-n the hose pastor of the Seventh Reform*
IN
ALLEGAN
WOMAN’S
BODY
shotgun and rifle. He also is an his 'parents and one sister,Flnr- '
and was there six years, returni*11
,wer *<'boP-She was
failed to reach the burning struc- church officiated.Intermenttool
expert fisherman.
Toxicologists"report that there ing to take a year post graduate baffle for furnaces. (Assignor to
ture from water ronn-ctions with place in Holland Township ceme
cnee Fallen Hansen, living at home. |PLmp °*p , drpR8pd
^rom
Holland
Furnace
company.)
“He has been a member of the
Private funeral services werc|4bp 8PV.Pra . m,'rf'b,',ntsof the city, was no trace of the poison blamed course at Princeton Theological Otto E. Szekely, Holland. Driv- Black lake. The loss L approxi- tery.
hoard of police and fire commis- held this afternoon at 1:30 from i Tbp bndp five feet three inches by her husband today sent author Seminary. Rev. Mr. Beltman has
---- -omately $7,000.
sioners severalyears and has taken the home and public services at 2l^aR' has hazel eyes and light brown ities off on a new track in their also served the Reformedchurches ing mechanism for combinedwashSome
of
the iiirniiure
furniturewas lasen
taken
oome
ni me
iY
T
muvcu iron
er and wringers.
an active interestin civic affairs. o’clock from the MethodistEpis-Ibair and weighs about 125 pounds, investigation of the death three as a lecturer and speaker.
from the burning building and Mrs. | ,'"Pand tba Nick Pieper resi
Oscar P. Nystrom, Holland.
He was named acting chief of po- copal Church, Rev. J. C. Willits, thc| “The groom, six foot three, with weeks ago of Mrs. Luney Warner.
Bradshaw is doing temporary ''pnrp
Church St., Zeeland
Grate-shaking and dumping device.
lice for three months. This will pastor,officiating. Interment took light brown hair and keen blue 21,. Warner, who is 57, still was
housekeepingin another
HOLLAND
ROTARIANS
held by the police of Allegan counprovide ample time to deliberate place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
(Assignor to Holland Furnace com- locatedon thia property which was
Miss Irene Van Hoven, who I
eyes was a stalwart looking mate
HOSTS AT BARBECUE pany.)
ty.
the issue of selecting a permanent Friends were privilegedto view
not burned. The residenc* was employed at the Zeeland gas offici
for the little woman at his side. He
The report from Ann Arbor
head. Van der Schel is much in- the remains on Wednesday.
Roy
B.
Somers,
Zeeland.
Ily built many years ago by Capt. 'R ‘‘njoving a week’s vacation.Mia
was dressed in a dark blue busi- chemists said there was no trace of
terested in the future success of the
Holland's Rotary Club Thursday grometer.
Hugh Bradshaw,one of Holland’s Vera Van Duren of Holland is tah
ness suit, double breasted in cut.
departmentand is zealously workDingcnes Brandt, 95. who several It was presented by donations col- the poison Wanicr said his wife was host to the F^xchange and
pioneer boat men. Mr. Bradshaw 'ng her place during her absence.
had
taken,
but
there
were
indicaing for its betterment.’’
Lions clubs at a picnic and barbe- SCHOOL ELECTION
months ago surprised his family lected by the committee and the
40 years ago brought the steamer I
tions of alcoholismwhich might cue at Castle Park, Carter P.
AT (TTY HALL
physician by recovering from a balance of his attire was also gifts
Mabel Bradshaw to this
The Ladies’ and Men’s Adult Bi
have had something to Jo vith her Brown serving. The program inMONOXIDE GAS
hie Classes ' of the Ninth Stree
sickness that was diagnosed as Mrs. Hyma was dressed in a death.
NEXT MONDAY
PROVES FATAL TO
cluded a baseball game, horseshoe
SOI TH OTTAWA REAL
1 liristianReformed church enjoy*
* Mrs. Warner was found :n a dy- contest and golf.
GRAND HAVEN MAN
ESTATE TR ANSFBRS an outing at Jenison Park Tucsda
Preparations have been made for
dress.
ing
condition
seated
beside®
her
Peter M. Boock, 54 years old. of to (lie. Brandt was taken ill while
David Damstra and ctal to-Thos. evening. About 125 were present
the school election to lie conducted
“Mr. and Mrs. Timmer expect to husband in their car, which had off
Grand Haven, died suddenly last visiting at the home of his daughLIGHT METER READER
J. Powers and wife all that part of
Monday
at
the
city
hall.
Henry
Tuesday night at his home on Lake ter, Mrs. Henry Terpstra, in Hol- make their home in Grand Haven. into a ditch near Allegan. Her eyes
Mr. Fred Meyer and Hartge
HAS SPECIAL HEADGEAR Geerlings, secretary of the hoard N’Mi of l/)t 2, Blk. 66, City of HolMr. Timmer has been employed at had been blackened and she bore
avenue from tho effects of monoxBorgman, together with Miss Nell
land township, who since has cared
of education, has had all the bal- land.
ide gas poisoning,according to Corthe Bastian Blessing and Eagle Ot- many other bruises on her body.
Arie Van Doesburg and wife to Meyer and Miss Tore Joseffy, ai
for him.
lots printed and ready for the polls.
oner Govert Van Zantwick.
tawa leather Co., hut has been Warner, however, told the authori- The hoard of public works has
Seven
candidates
were
listed Wilma Van Doesburg eta I W. 6 rods motoring through the Easter
provided
meter
readers
with
speties
she
had
taken
poison
at
a
roadMr. Bocck had been working on
working in Olive township recently.
Third Christian Reformedchurch
when the time for filing petitions in width of S. 32 cods of E. 14 acres states. They will visit New York
his, ear about midnight, when disTheir home will be partiallyfur- house and that he was hurrying her cial identification caps to prevent closed Monday, June 29. The names of S E >4 of SW >4 of Section 18 T Washington, and other places o
at Zeeland has decided to call Rev.
strangers
entering
houses
under
covered by Mrs. Boeck, She frannished by the many fine gifts pre to the Robinson hospital at Allegan
5 R 15 W containing one acre of interest.
tically drew his body out of the A. Yabaay of Cincinnatito he pas- sented by business men of the city. for medieal treatment, when the false pretenses. The cap is of blue of Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, George
tor of the local church. The pastocolor with Holland in red across Mooi and Dr. Wynand Wichers ap- land.
car
was
ditched.
garage and calltxla doctor. All ef“The bride is a daughter of Mr.
Rev. M. Monsma of Detroit wi
the front and a hoard of public pear on the bpllot for re-election
forts at resuscitationwere futile, rate has been vacant six months.
and Mrs. A. L. Postema of CadThe Allegan city councilhas ap- have charge of the services Sunds
with the expirationof their terms
Mrs. Harrison E. Fairchild of works badge attached.
however, and death was pronouncMrs. B. Huizenga of Holland was illac, who were prevented from at- I>ake Dr. was hostess at a picnic
of office and Cornelius J. DeKoster, proved the nomination for one year at the Ninth Street Christian R«
ed due to gas poisoning.
tho
guest of Mrs. Frank Boonstra tending the ceremony because of Tuesday at her cottage at Ottawa
Charles Kirchen, Andrew Klompar- of Charles Burnett for night police formed church.
HOLLAND MAN’S PAROLE
Mrs. Boeck Raid that she and
the tragedy which befell little Gorens and William Zonnebelt are as- duty. A resolutionwas passed to
her husband had been driving about at her home on East Central Ave.,
WITHDRAWN
Beach for members of St. CatherThe Eunice Aid Society will hoi
don Hinker of Cadillac, infant ine guild, group two, of Grace Epispirants for places as new candi- pay the Hay-Weaver Co. $8,000 for
the oval near midnight, when the Zeeland, Tuesday afternoon.
nephew of the bride, who was copal church. There were 16 guests.
Probation of Joe Alverson of dates and their names, too, are work on the municipal hydro-elec- an out door ice cream social Wed
car developed a knock. Upon
tric dam. The new pavement re- nesday,Julv 15, on the lawn of th
Hope college has made advance- drowned in a tub of water while —Grand Rapids Press.
Holland was revoked by Judge printed on the ballot.
their return to the home she went
cently
completed by the state and Christian High school. Everyon
playing
in
the
yard,
on
Saturday.
ment
in
organized
groups
fostered
VanderWerp
of
Muskegon
in
the
Polls
will
be
open
from
2
o’clock
into the kitchen,while Mr. Boeck
is invited.
remarked that he would stay in the by the student body since the insti- Although deeply grieved over the
Earl Schaap, Melvin Bouma, Ed- Ottawa county circuit court Mon- Monday afternoon until 8 o’clock in city was approved. It was decided
g<arage and attend to the car. She tution was incorporatedin 1866. In death the bride declared she would ward Van Eck, Jr., Randall Claver, day. The judge will return next the evening.
froml' » me
Mr. and Mm. Albert C. Kepp
called him once and he repliedthat the early history of the college or- not disappoint the committee and Vernon Poest and Ivan Kuipers of Monday to mete out sentence.The
;rn T 1 a; ^ to 4 p- m. and fn?m and daughters. Ruth and Lois, a
10 a. m. to 5 p. m. for the remainhe would soon bo in. Not coming ganizations were few. but at pres- would go through the wedding as Zeeland left Monday for Spring young man, 22 years old, was ar- GRAM) RAPIDS FAIR ALSO
spending the season at their sur
for several minutes, Mrs. Boeck ent more than 50 bodies are func- planned.
CLOSES FOR YEAR der of the summer. It was reported Jmor home at TennesseeBead
Lake to spend time at the Boy rested for breaking and entering.
tioning
in
all
departments
of
colthat
some
users
lot
sprinklers
run
went to the garage and found him
“The groom’s mother, Mrs. .1. Scout camp there. The camn is in
Their week-end guests were Mr. an
For the first time since 1902 no day and night.
partiallyin the car with his laxly lege life. Student activities cover Timmer of West Olive attended the charge of Peter Norg and William
Gerald Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Votruba. of TVaver;
fair
will
be
held
in
Grand
Rapids
organizations in religiouslife, lit- ceremony.”
in the front seat, dead.
Mrs. Herman L. Johnson of ZeeVande Water of Holland.
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Thoms
this
year.
Announcement
was
erary societies, music, athletics and
o
Mrs. Pheodore F. Zwemer has left Kennedy, of Aurora, III.
land, fell from his bicycle at his
• • •
made yesterday by C. Sophus John- Holland on her return to India,
other diversified groups. The stuMESOPOTAMIAN YOUTH TO
It is rather a co-incidencethat
The first week of the playgrounds home, fracturing his left forearm.
son and Miss Olive Jones, coreceiv- where she has represented the ReENTER HOPE COLLEGE dent council is the official head. lost year Richard Hoffmsn of in Grand Haven 1,862 children aters for the West -Michigan fair, formed Church of America as mis- Rev. George W. Flack, 73, die
Joseph Toonian of Mesopotamia Each of the eight classes has its Holland was the lucky groom when tended. The swimming classes are
Mr. and Mr a. Albert Diepenhorst
in Evanston. 111., after a short il
reached Holland Monday prepara- organization with the Senior Girls he wed Miss Willemene Nykamp of the most nopular. Richard Spiess. of Zeeland, with Mr. and Mrs. John that no attempt will be made to sionary since 1923.
ness. Mr. Flack was a sumnu
hold
the
exposition
in
1931.
The
tory to entering Hope college next association limits its members to Grand Haven, also at a public wed- playground director,announces a Wesseldyke,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
resident of Saugatuckmany year
financial
condition
of
the
organizaLeon Kleis. former Holland High haring owned property on Kalami
.September. He has brothers at the senior class.
ding held at the court house. This pet show Wednesday,July 15. ^
Diepenhorst and Mr. and Mrs. H.
and the poor prospectsfor this year school and Hope college athlete,
Hope and the University of Michicouple too was well remembered
Krol of Holland, enjoyed a week’s
zoo river near its mouth. He wa
were given as reasons for this degan. He studied in mission schools Betty and Dale Boeve submitted and moved to Harlem a few miles
Edward Bos has taken over the vacation resorting together in a cision. Dates for the exposition will teach mathematicsin Zeeland widely known to the town’s churc
High school next school year. Mr.
of Arabia prenaratory to his col- to tonsil operations at the Holland north of Holland to make their Shell Service Station at corner of cottage at Ottawa Beach.— Zeeland
were August 31 to Sept. 4. A big Kleis spent four years as instructor folk as he often filled Saugatuc
hospital Tuesday.
lege work in Holland.
home at the time.
Record.
pulpits. He is survived by the w
I Eighth streft and Fairbanks Ave.
fair is planned for 1932.
and coach in St. Johns High school. dow, two sons and two daughter
I
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Entered as Second Class Matter
at the poet offico at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of CongreM, March

1879.
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Get Ready for the Good
Time
In time of depressionprepare for

prosperity.By doing that you can

keep your mind
and

make

nt!

B ms

bans

Editor

Pphtlihcd erery Thuradav evening

M.

Shader, of Grand Rapids,will combine business with pleasure when
they l^ave Friday to fulfillan engagement at the pavilion at Saugatuck. Swimming, games and a
spent all his life in the vicinity of picnic on the beach have been planZeeland; and Bert Hartgerink, who ned to entertainthe youthful danlived the greater part of his mar- cers who will offer various novelty
ried life in Overisel.
numbers for the resorters. Mr.
It is interesting to recall tho cusShader has gone to Chicago to
toms of the Dutch people of the start rehearsals for the ballet
days of Van Raalte. This Alexanwhich will he presented July 15 nt
der Hartgerink, as was true of all
Soldiers field for the World's fair
the Hollanders of that period,was
of a very religiousturn of mind. jubilee. Mr. Shader will dance the
In those days the neighbors would onlv male lead in the ballet. He
get together each Sunday evening will be in Chicago through July
for "gozdsclinap” or Bible reading, conducting a normal course of his
prayer and singing. He at first original dance routinesat the
worshipped at Zeeland but later Gladys Height Studio of Dancing.
helped to found a Reformed Church
at Noordeloos; this church nt that
time was located near the southeast
corner of the crossroads where
Noordeloos is now situated and was
located on the original Hartgerink
homestead.
The officersof the reunion are A.
J. Hartgerink, president, Grand

on a railroadgrade, another died
at the age of six. The other three
children were James Hartgerink,
who settledin Rapid City, South
Dakota; John P. Hartgerink, who

your troubles
and you cun

life easier,

lay a foundation of policy that will

he a help in keeping prosperity
from flying away a second time,
once it has returned. Adversity is
seldom sweet, but it may be made
extremely useful. The practice of
fortitudeand the ability to profit

Around the World
Rockefeller Center
Spain Goes Republican
Mr. Tunney in Russia
If you had been alive on the day
after Christopher Columbus discovered America, you would have
talked about uolliing less important. for at b ast twenty-fourhours.
1'ost and Polity landed from a
flight around the world in el^'lit
days fifteen hours and tifty-one
minutes.
it is hard to realize what It
means to fly a (toss the Atlantic
ocean and the Europeancontinent,
oxer Siberia, on from Asia to Alaska. and back across the Amerieau
continentto New York, all iu less
than nine days. The impossible
bus been mud** real.

ing that a

woman is

S'JaO.UHi.Unu•‘Improvedcity"
that .lobti h. Rockefeller,Jr„ is
c«mstructiflg in the heart of New

as old as she

HOUSE

Curtains,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
Blankets — anything that needs FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
cleaning. Call Model Laundry, CARDS for sale at the News. 32
Phone
13tfc. West 8th (St., upstairs.

3625.

I

Michigan.

Vicinity
Mr.

•feller'scenter Is noxv
called "Radio City." which is not
Ibe right name, although a magnlth'Mit radio buildingwill be a conIl.>,

WILL TRADE Grand Rapids property for place near Catholic

k.

spicuous pan of it.
The new buildings will contain
Now comes a centenarianin Massamany line shop*, and tenants, unchusetts with a variation of this doubtedl.v. to help their business
adage.
will call their locution “RockefelOddly enough, in commenting ler Center, " and that is what the
new and magiiiliceiitdevelopment
Word has been received in Holupon his hundredth birthday, he did
should be called, ofllclally.
land, that Mrs. Leona Reiser Dioknot attribute his years to eating an
emn. widow of Gerrit J. Diekema,

man

When in need of brooms call on
Will give you paper scraps in exFred Ten Cate, the Holland Broom
change for all old clean wiping
Man, salesroom at 29 E. 18th St.
rags Call at the Holland City
SPRING
CLEANING. News, 32 West Eighth Street.

FOR

The

and eonieiiijiliiie the power of money Usctully employed.

looks and a

_

Rapids; John Van Duine, vice-

xx

For years we have heard the say-

office.

president,Zeeland; John P. Hart
RENT-Nicely furnished
gerink, secretary,Kalamazoo;H. light housekeeping rooms. All
Vande Bunte, treasurer, Forest conveniences. 152 East 16th St.
Grove; Johanna Hartgerink, assist27tfc
ant secretary and treasurer,Kalamazoo; J. A. Hartgerink, historian, FOR SALE— Sheep. 1 one-year-old
Zeeland.— Contributed.
registered Oxford Down ram; 1
one-year-old Shropshire ram; also
a few grade ewes with lambs nt
Saiuratuck-Douplas,
foot. Wm. Cook, R. 5, Zeeland,
Fennville and
3t629

l

as he Feels

Good times are coming back.
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
on Van Raalte at 22n^ St. Inquire Scotland, across the river from
Holland, is the place to build your
—News
new home. E. B. Scott, in the house
The millers of 1-H flour continue on the hill by the river. 6tp30
giving you the utmost value. The
best wheat, the most modern maFOR SALE— Cheap, Buick Sedan.
chinery and generations of experFirst class condition,good appearience combine to insure users of
I-H flour the highest quality and ance, tires nearly new. Peoples
Auto Sales Co., 209 Central Ave.
purity.
25tfc

WANT ADS

by experience are marks of charYork III include an improvement
acter and good sense; and charac- on be lltpiglllghardens of Babyter and good sense are the founda- lon. Three city blocks will have
tions of about all that is worth their roofs covered with gardens
in xx bu b tenants may take the air
while in life.

As Old

and up. DeVries & Dornbos, 40 E. WANTED— All kinds of painting
jobs. 514 Central.
8th street, Holland, Michigan.

as old as he feels.

Saugatuck attracted a group of church. Country preferred. Maryoung ladies of Allegan last Sun- garet Anthony, R. 3, Sparta, Mich.
day with its alluring coolness.
3tn29
Misses Helen Herman, Mary Arm
strong, JosephineMcGeath. Jean FOR SALE— Electric Refrigerator,
Ellinger,Catherine Tripp, Marian 1931 Demonstratormodel, regular
Young. ConstanceMontague, Dor- $195 for $129. Meyer Music House,
26tfc
othy Stratton,and Mary Winches- 17 West 8th
ter enjoyed lunch upon the
_ _
«...
Tuesday afternoon the heat was OR SALE— Bush & Lane Electric
Lytel, whose resignation takes effect at the close of the university so excessivethat it blew out a pierc Radio, beautifulmahogany console
summer session. Mrs. Diekema is of pavement on Hoffman street in onlv $29 complete with tubes. Meyer
a Michigan graduate of the class of front of Mrs. Anna Wade's home Music House. 17 W. 8th St. 26tfc'
1908. Holland indeed is pleased to of Saugatuck. The expansion of
hear that this able woman has been the concrete was such that a block FOR SALE — New Home Electric
Sewing Machine Demonstrator
so signally honored by one of the
twelve feet in length and the width

beach.

St.
...

k

!

of Holland, late United States minister to The Netherlands,has been
appointed director of the Betsy
Barbour house, dormitory for University of Michigan women stu- foremost educationalinstitutions in
;?the roariway^was Hfted"e„tireiy
dents. She will succeed Mary L. the nation.
26tfc
free from the roadbed.
County Treasurer J. Roy Tanner,
NOTICE!
of Allegan county reports the colThe
of the
lection of $12,643.50 delinquent To close out our stock of four
LOCALS
taxes the last two days of June. mowers, John Deere 5 ft. cut new
Snapping Turtle
One taxpayer telegraphed $500 mowers will sell for $67.50 cash
late in the afternoon on the last each. Hurry and get ^ne before
In the spring the female snapthey are gone. One new John Deere
Cornelius Dykhuizenof this city ping turtle emerges from the mud day to escape the penalty.
Corn Harvester complete with bunMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Winslow
a
recent
graduate
of
Western
TheSo he would say that a man is as
Spain votes republican, with sevand ooze for a long, overland trek
dle carrierfor $185 spot cash. Two
ologicalseminary .assumed charge
to her nesting spot. Often she of Holland, were among those out
old as he thinks he ought to feel, enteen killed In riots. The chaufof his first pastorate at Schoharie,
of town guests who attended the John Deere style K. L. riding cultiThe practical combination cooking device and work
believing with Shakespeare that feur of the duke of Alba Is elect- N. Y., Sunday, succeeding Rev. M. drags her ponderousbody a mile silver anniversarydinner partv vators. new, for $49.00 spot cash.
ed to parliament,the duke, a faaway
from the water.
table.
“There is nothing either good or mous grandee of Spain, is out, and G. Nies, who died last winter. Coming to a soft, muddy spot, given by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Two new John Deere manure
Dykhuizen
was
graduated from
Saves the Housewife many steps every day, and af-.
Post
at
Hotel
Maplewood
at
Sauspreaders
$145.00
each
for
cash.
bad, but thinking makes it so."
so is the king.
the turtle wallows and digs until
One disgraceful Incident was the Hope College in 1925.
fords that convenient, good looking extra place ypu
she is all hut buried. Then she gatuck. Mrs. Harry Valletta pre- One ten foot dump rake almost new
Excavations for the addition to deposits the eggs in a leisurely sented the bride and groom with a for $35.00 cash. John Deere. One
severe beating, in Madrid, of a
Coot# It Little Known
desire.
priest accused of buying votes to the Ottawa County jail building manner, sometimestaking a week beautiful silver coffee perculator new ten foot rake John Deere, for
The Emperor goose, which breeds be cast in favor of the monarchy. for the new central heating unit
set.
a
gift
from
the
thirty
guests.
$45.00
cash.
One
8
fl. John Deere
See this new
for the process. When the operaIn small numbers on the Yukon
Voters In Catalonia and In the have begun. The. project will he tion is completed, she raises her- "Bill Post” and “Carrie Post” re- Cultipacker for $65.00 cash. One
delta In Alaska,for the most handpushed
to
completion
before
cold
Basque districts voted on strictly
new John Deere Grain Drill for
self on her front legs, dumping the sponded very appropriately.
aome and least known of all the racial and local lines, which shows' weather starts.
mud on her shell over the dozen A very pretty wedding took place $145 cash. Dickinson'sHardware,
wild geese of North America, orthat the Spanish republicIs not to
Willits Bros., constructionfirm, spherical objects which will soon last Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock Fennville.Michigan. 3tc28
nithologists declare. Formerly
be completely homogeneous.
who have just competed the south be young turtles.This is the last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
abundant, the ranks of this goose
channel bridge, at Grand Haven, of her maternal duties.
Nye of Gances when their daugh- FOR SALE.— Cheap for cosh. Lot
have been badly reduced hy the Inat the show rooms of
Mr. Gene Tunney, who has re- appeared before Justice C. E. Burr
When the eggs are hatched by ter, Cora Lillian, became the bride 6 Highland Park Addition and Lots
roads made hy Eskimos during the
in that city and paid a fine and the heat of the sun, the young of GilbertDeters of Hamilton. Rev.
nestingseason.
108, 109, 116, 117 West Park Additurned to America after a trip to costs of $23.35 for moving a crane
turtles immediately head for water. John J. Lanting of Holland per- tion, Zeeland. Write Louis H. OsJerusalem and extensive traveling on US16 near Walker without perin Russia, brings interestingofr, mission from the state highway Many are killed by automobiles formed the ceremony before a hank terhouse,Grand Haven. Michig^i.
lodint Competition
while crossing roads. Hunting the of roses, ferns and peonies in colserrationson the Soviet republic, commission. The crane weighed
Iodine is prepared from kelp and
eggs is a favorite occupationof the ors of white, pink and green. The FOR SALE — Several good used
includingthis:
nearly 17 tons and was nine feet
from crude Chile saltpeter. In
“There are in Russia 30,000,000 wide. The state permits anything badger, which has an uncanny fac- groom’s nephew, Lloyd Broxver of electric washing machines, $12.50
dine Is a nonmetnlllcelement,Iso
young people under twenty-seven' under eight feet without a special ulty ol 'knowing just where the Allegan was ring bearer and carlated as a crystalline solid.
turtle will nest.
ried it in a white rose. Little Elyears of age that know nothing but permit.
o
Walter Hastings,official pho- inor Deters, a noire of the groom,
communism.
Victor Mnxam of Hamilton, vice tographerfor the department
of was
.... the
......
..... .girl.
......
Wrong Nnmborl
flower
Harry Nye,
“They have been brought up president of the Holland Christian
A telephone operator Inherited breathing the atmosphere of com- Endeavor union, left today for San conservationdiscoveredthat turtlesbrother of the' bride, was best man
VBEEZE
r-=
The
• fortune and lost It it Mon* munism as their Ideal, their re Francisco where he will attend the nested in a plowed field near his and Miss Evelyn Deters, sister of
Refrigerator
Carlo. That’s what the habit of ligion. They would die for it, as golden jubileeinternationalChris- cottage on Lake Leelanou.Hast- the groom, was bridesmaid.The
wrong numbers will do for a per any Mohammedan would die for tian Endeavor convention.Mr. ings had a young badger which he bride wore a gown of powder blue
•on.— Knlamaroofinxette.
his faith. They do not know what Maxam is officialdelegate of the turned loose in the field with the embroidered chiffon and carried a
result that the career of many bouquet of white roses and baby
you talk about if you discussany- Holland union.
snappers, which later would have breath. The bridesmaidwore a
thing opposed to the modern th®.
Fourth of July passed in Holland been destructive to bird and fish
ories of Russia."
gown of flowered chiffonand car
with no serious traffic accidents life, were nipped in the shell.
ried a bouquet of pink foses and
and with only a few scratched fen"That badger would dig down baby breath. After the congratulaThat is something to be taken ders on automobiles in the lines of
Into considerationby those that cars drawn to the Legion celebra- to the turtle eggs in a few sec- tion, a two-course wedding supper
ask themselves,"After bolshevism, tion, police reported Monday. Hen- onds,” said Hastings. “And what was seYved to thirty immediate rela picnic it would have consuming
what?"
atives.The young couple left on a
ry Vander Schel, acting police
Matinees Daily at 2:30
After bolshevism it will probably chief said all members of the de- them.”
short trip, hut are home to their
be more bolshevism.
partment cooperated throughout
friends in Hamilton where Mr. Detthe holiday in handling the traffic. HOLLAND POLICE SEARCH
ers is engaged in the barber busiJuly 11, Saturday
FOR MISS LORETTA REED ness.
Boys Just out of West Point are Patrolmen volunteeredfor extra
The hottest weather in years Hid
busy with antiaircraft defense, duty.
staying on the ground, shooting at
Mrs. Adrian Kooiman and chil-i While George Mickle lay proba- not prevent a large turnout to the
“Girl Habit”
airplanes that obliginglycome by dren, Mrs. Marvin Den Herder and Ibly at the point of death in Genesee Saugatuck artists’ onening at the
towing targets. That means noth- children.Mrs. John He Herder and county, calling for his granddaugh Village Hall Art gallery.
Charles Ruggles, Tamara Geva ing.
Mrs. Edward Roberts and children daughter. Holland police, searched
The larger canvases included
Sue Conroy, Margaret Dumont
Moscow says Russians are milk- are spending today with Mrs. J. everywhere for the girl. Miss l/<»r- striking portraits and a colorful
ing their own airplane engines, con- Boshka of Macatawa,Mich.— Grand etta Reed, who supposedly was em- figure and interior by Frederick
and Betty Garde.
ployed in a restaurant in Holland. Fumsmnn. director of the Summer
centrating on 300 and 450-liorse Haven Tribune.
power motors, and constantly InMiss Matilda Lippenga of the 1st Sheriff Green of Genesee county, School of Painting,a charming digJuly 13. 14, Monday, Tuesday
creasing their air strength.
State Bank started on a two weeks’ telegraphed local police to aid in nified study of a young girl hvCora
The Kitchenettemodel it ideal
locating the girl. Holland police Bliss Taylor, director of the Taylor
West Point and Annapolis boys vacation Monday.
for small homes or apartments.
should fly up in the air and learn
The following scores were made searched hotels, restaurants and Art school; some realisticsnoxv
It has a food capacityof 4 cubic
to fight there. Shooting on the at the Holland Rifle Club shoot held several places, hut their efforts -cenes hy Albert Krehbiel, landfeet and makes 36 large ice
were futile.
ground won't do much go«>d.
Tuesday evening: H. Prins, 47; Bud
scape teacher; an autumn scene bv
cubes between meals.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Anthony
Prins, 44; F. VanAllsberg. 43; M.
Frank Reyrand, and a portraitof
To
Mary
Louise
Muller,
13,
of
Bushel). Rose Hobart and
Trader Horn, now dead and bur- Klomparens,41; George Vrieling,
Alis Springer hy Wellington Reyled. walked and traded through 41; J. Jonker, 41; Gerrit Huizenga, Coopersville,O t t a xx- a County, nolds. Milo Denny shoxved three
Mary Forbes
many miles In Africa, the world 40; R. Smith, 39; William VanEttn. went honors today at the annual l colorfulcanvases, and others were
not knowing him. An Intelligent 39; Louis Van Ingen. 39; Russel II club encampment at Michigan hy Christine Hoerman. Adele Houwoman discovered him, wrote of Dyke, 39; William Woldring. 39; State College for the mo-d stylish
July 15, 16, Wed., Thurs.
club member in southern Michigan. **, Olive William and Edith Hamhis life, and all the world knows D. S. Wiersma. 28; H. Meppelink,
Mary Louise wore a traveling
him.
37; John Van Til. 37; William Dyoutfit she made herself. Second I The exhibit will remain until Julv
Alfred
Aloysius
Smith,
his
real
ken,
37;
Alex
Barnum.
36;
Sam
Gertie”
name, used to say that he wanted Althuis,.'56; George Tubergnn.35; place was won hv Wilma Honby. 14. It, when a one-man exhibit will
to die on the African veldt, his M. Uzaraki, 35; M. E. Stickles. 33; of Pinconning in Bay county, with I “how the mural paintings of John
Winnie Lightner,Ohic Johnson fare toward the setting sun.
a school dress model. Margaret Norton. Chirngo, whose collection
Ted Wvma, 33; and Gerrit Moving,
Brown, 16-yearold. Clinton girl, won the gold medal a* the Now
and Ole Olson
He died on a comfortable bed in 26.
xxlTo won the girls’ championship York architecturalexhibition this
England, and lies in the Catholic
Miss Joan Wassenaar,daughter
year.
section of Whitetublecemetery. of Mr. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar. has yesterday,took third with a sports
July 17, 18, Friday, Saturday
The Columbine Garden club of
That is as near as we usually come returned from California where model, and Anna Lamm. IT, of
Litchfield,
Hillsdale
county,
xx as (Saugatuck was holding a flower
to realizingour aspirations.
she has been doing graduate work
afternoon dress.
sale nt tho town hall Friday for tho
in dieteticsat the University of fourth with an
Call”
— —o
benefit of tho garden club.
The little old school house sees Californiaand Santa Barbara CotZEELAND MAN WAS ADVANCE The Fennvilleschool election will
Its Inst days. Consolationwill tage hospital.
Peggy Shannon, and Richard
M AN FOR DR. VAN
l*e hold in tho school auditorium
Rev. I). Zwier. pastor of the Ma
make one larger school take the
RAALTE
Arlen
Julv 13. Two members of the bpnrd
place of many small schools. That pie Avenue ChristianReformed
xvill l>e elected. Tho terms of Edis necessary in these days of effi- church, and family have left on a
About seventy persons attend'-*! win F. Payne and Walter S. ShopBesides the
white
can
ciency, economy and motor busses six weeks’ motor trip through the
the
Hartgerink-Van
Duine
family
ban expire.
for school children. But It is a west. They will also visit the Insn mission field
ne.o in New
;sew Mexico.
held at the Zeeland city
dian
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zuber and
pity.
get the
Refrigerator in two
Myra Jane, infant daughter of|I,arJc
'tnK •laughter of Holland came Sunday
There was value In the 161,531
from
as
far
south
as
Chicago,
III
tiny schools scattered over the Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyke of others as far north as Manistee, to seo Mrs. Zuber’g mother, Mrs.
'beautifulcolor harmonies
Matinee on Sat. at 2:30
Lizzie Ash, of Douglas, who has
country, each with Its wood box Central Park, died Wrdnesdav
Michigan. There were representabeen seriouslyill, hut is somewhat
outside the door, its patientteach- morning at the Holland hospital.
Burial took placo Wednesday aft- tives from Kalamazoo, Grand Rap- better at present.
er and small group of children.
July II, Saturday
ids .Jenison and from the immedyou can get Electrolux,the Gas Refrigerator,
The bigger boys that sat outside ernoon at Oak Hill cemetery, in iate vicinity of Zeeland.An interBarbara Maxine is the name of
on the fence until the last minute, Grand Ranids.
the ten-pound daughter which arin two beautifulcolor harmonies. Crystal Green
esting
part
of
the
program
was
the
and swallowed their luncheon John* Plakke, aged 67. dmd on report of the historian,John A. rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
is a cool sea-color tint that is pleasingand restful.
whole to have more time for base- Tuesday at the CutlervilleHospiHartgerink of Zeeland. This year George Baker, of Douglas, last
Silver Grey blends perfectly witn any color scheme.
tal.
He
is
survived
by
one
brother,
ball at "recess,” often amounted to
Thursday. June 25th.
Buck Jones
Both add greatly to the cheeriness of your kitchen.
Arthur Pekke of Holland and a sis- tho Hartgerinkfamily history resomething later on.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson, of
ceived
the
major
attention.
At least they could spell, add. ter, Mrs. P. A. Stegengaof Grand
And Electrolux brings you perfect comfort and conThe historian has now made it Ganges, received word from their
subtractand divide. They lived In Rapids. Funeral services wero possible to trace the Hartgerinks daughter Alice that she crossed the
venience.
It has no machinery to wear out or need
July 13, 14, MonMTuesthe country, saw the sky every day. held Thursday afternoon nt 3
back to 1700. The very oldest of ocean safely and expected to be in
attention and no moving parts to make the slightest
o'clock
from
tho
Nibhelink-Notier
went barefoot and caught turtles
Funeral home. Rev. .Tamer Waver, our present citizens may recall Mr. Rome July 5th.
sound. A mere trickle of water and a tiny gas flame do
j In summer, read Dickens and put
Duncan Weaver, Fennville drugall the work of making cold.
Per
firecrackersunder milk cans, all pastor of First Reform-, I rWr-h Netherlands on August 1, 1845. algist, was electedvice president of
officiated Interment was made in
useful parts of education.
most
two
years
before
the
Van
Drop into our display rooms and let us show you
the
State
Pharmaceutical
Ass*vto(&, till, br Kmc Feituie* Sjn<hc»t', Inc.) Pilgrim Horn** Cemetery
Lew Ayers, Genevieve Tobin
the many different models. For a small deposit you
The Past Presidents’Club of the Raalte colony. In fact, he was tion at the annual convention held
Woman's Relief Cnrp met Monday sent ahead to investigatethe advis- in Grand Rapids last week. At the
HOLLAND MAnTs FINED
can have one installedin your home. The balance in
ability of colonizing here. This Wednesday morning session, Mr
convenienteasy payments. Come in
*
FOR RECKLESS DRIVING afternoon at th° home of Mrs. Flor- Alexander Hartgerink, after his ar- Weaver gave a talk on the work of
July 15, 16, Wed- Thurs,
ence M. Boot 62 West Eleventh St.
rival in America and survey of the the state pharmacy hoard, of which
Sever'd vocal solos were sung hy
Following a trial before Justice Miss Eunice Kramer. Deliciousre- situation, reported quite in detail In he is n member. His address was
Applejack” C. E. Burr Grand Haven on Mon- freshments wero served end a the Revs. Van Raalte and Bnimmel- nrinted in last weeks issue of the
kamp in 1846. -Soon after this h*1 Michigan Tradesman.
1 nleasant afternoon was enjoyed.
day, Ben Vander Vliet of Holland
John Halliday, Mary Brian
Thosn
present were Mr'. KnUr joined the United State army and
Mrs. Dudley Smith and sons, El
A tiny gas flame gives you perwas found guilty by a jury of local
TTofstccn. Mrs. Clara Elferdink, saw service in Mexican War and
fect noiselessrefrigerationin
men of reckless driving and was Mrs. Mae Hder. Mrs. Jenni** Dam- was honorably discharged nt Cin- win and daughters, Miss Wava and
the new Electrolux.
fined $30 and court costs. He was
cinnati, Ohio. July 18, 1848. For Mrs. Richard Riemersma and chil«nn, Mrs. Minnie Oo*ti"e. Mrs. J
July 17. 18, Fri., Sat.
given 24 hours to pay or 15 days Kramer and daughter, Eunice, and this service the United States gov- dren of Grand Rapids and Jenison
ernment granted him a tract of 160 spent Wednesday with relativesin
in the county jail.
Matinee on Sat. at 2:30
Mrs Florence Boot.
Douglas.
The trial arose over an automoBdl Homing is spending the acres of and near Noordeloos,Mich,
and he soon afterwards married
bile accident between his car and •week ;n Detroit.
Word was received the first of the
owned and driven by Mrs.
Prof. Thomas Welmers wiP have Jozina De Koeyer. From this union week of the death in an auto acciPops
Devil” another
Joseph Rose of Muskegon which charge of the services at Bethel six childrenwere bom. the eldest a dent of Mrs. Julia Schumacker of
daughter, later becoming the wife Washington state. Mrs. Schuoccurred at the junctionof U.S.-31 church Sunday.
Skoeti ColU|bcr, Carole Lombard, and M 50 recently. State officers
Garret Never gel of this First of Mr. Melgert Van Regenmorter macker was formerly Miss Julia
Stuart Erwin, Lilyan
made the arrest and testified in State Bank is enjoying a two weeks of Macatawa Park. Ore of the s«n8 Coleson of Douglas.
Johannes, was killed while working
Phones 3138-3139
Taahman
the case.
Thfe pupils of McMn Charles
215 River Ave.
vacation.
apple a day, to a vegetariandiet, to

Mr. Rockefellerbus rendered an
either the use of or abstinencefrom importantpublic service by Instructinghis architectsand buildtobacco or “spirits." Instead he deers not merely to erect magnificent
clared that “most centenariansfeel buildings, but to show that improvold simply because popular belief ing a great city can be made to
pay. He is setting an example,
is that one should feel old at one
not building palaces to amuse himhundred. " He refuses to act like a
self. like u King Ludwig.
doddering old man, and he doesn’t
His enterprise will encourage
others, that need profits more than
feel any older than he did at sevMr. Rockefellerneeds them, to do
enty or seventy-five, which in these
something new.
days are still decidedlyactive ages.
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other
work
things that are going on at that
Mr. and Mrs. John Verceke at- place. Miss Dubbink does not intended n reunion of relatives at the tend to go back to Oklahoma again
Fine poinU of angling wore not Tunnel Park near Holland last Sat hut will remain with relatives in
known to the Indians of Michigan urday. Among those present were this vicinity and in Holland.
in the old days, but they had scores Mr. and Mrs. John Vereokc and
HAMILTON
of tricks and implements with son James and Mr. and Mrs. David
which they caught great quantities Vereeke of this city; Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton was a deserted village
of fish. The Indian taught the early George Kaper and children of Hamilton; and Mr.
Mrs. George the afternoon and evening of the
settlers of Michigan how to
..... and
....
Fourth. Most of the folks had monative crops and how to catch fish ' CTeekc of Lansing
Rev. Enos Heeren
of Vriesland tored to our neighboring village to
by methods still followed by
---will preach in the First Reformed celebrate, while others scattered in
ernmn today
...............
. ....... . ...........
. ...... ..
directions.
In the morning,
Fish, which formed a major part Church next Sunday evening. At various
of the Indian’s food, influencedhis the morning service. Rev. J. Van however, a large crowd gathered to
migrations,drew him to the streams Peursem will consider the topic, t witness the ball game in which the
and lakes of northern Michigan "Building on Certainties.”1 local Independentsdefeated the
The fifth annual reunion of the HudsonvilleTigers by the score of
and resulted in quarrels between
the tribes. With ingeniously de- Machida family was held at In- 7 to 4. The game at first promiseddian Creek Grove on July 4th, to he a walk away by the locals, hut
vised fish hooks, of bone and copwhen* a large number were in at- the visitors improved and blanked
per — no doubt obtained from Isle
tendance. The weather was excellRoyale — spears, strongly woven ent for the occasion and a very the locals during the last five innings. while they pushed a pair
nets and wires, they caught large
pleasanttime was enjoyed by all. A across the plate. Callahan and
quantitieswhich su.'taincd them.
very fine program was enjoyed
Hark cord and reed filmrs were which included games and sports at Mert Dnngremond led the locals in
good form even though the latter
used for lines and nets. Stones which prizes were won.
entered the game without practice
made good net weights. Early lumOn next Friday afternoon and
bermen and timber cruisers,sur- evening, July 10th, the annual Jan for the season. Callahan allowed
6 short hits and sent 1 men back
veyors and trappers,found, at shal- DeJonge family reunion will be
to the bench, hut gave six bases on
low places in a stream, posts driven held at the Lawrence Avenue city
balls. Haan and Gryzen allowed 7
into the river bed at short inter- park, Zeeland,when all those in any
hits, retired 10 by the strikeout
vals across the channel and a net- way connected with the family are
route and handed out ft free tickets.
work of willow brunches then invited to participatein the event Hamiltonwon through timely and
strung along from one stake to the During the afternoon a short prohard hitting when hits meant runs
other, fonbmg a sort of dam. The gram and business meeting will be with the bases filled; Callahan
fish were entrapped and were then held, and this will be followed with
knocked out a triple,while F. Wentreadilyspeared or caught in nets.
a sumptuouspicnic dinner. Jan De ri l and H. Kronemcyer also conToday, on the channels of the Jongc was one of the original set- nected for extra bases. In the aftChubb Lake chain in Otsego Coun- tlers of this community,and alt ho croon Hudsonville came .out the
ty, connecting the nine lakes one about half their number will attend victor in a close game at Overisel
with another, may be found rem- the reunion, his descendants num- w hich resolvedinto a pitchingduel.
nants of these T>ld fish traps that ber nearly two hundred.
Battery for the local consisted of
Miss Henrietta Derks, who holds R. Wcntzel and J. Haakmn, while
were first put there by the Indians
«
position
as
bookkeeper
at
the
and later improved on by the lumHozer and Gryzen were used by the
berjacks cutting the pine in that (•aider Insurance Co., of Petoskey, visitors. Wcntzel allowed 6 hits;
ia spending her two weeks of vaca- struck out 13 men and gave no
region.
tion at Zeeland at the home of her bases . on balls, while Hozer was
o

Fishermen Still Use
Methods of Indians

SPECIAL

$30,000

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepen- talk about
horst.

fish-

1

...........

.

Oriental Rugs
Two Weeks Only
Under the Personal Supervision of
Mr. John Ohanian
special arrangement with the importer, this

Greece and India. It comprises one of the most
complete showings ever made in Holland, including every size, from small mais up to 10x19 feet.

A FEW OF THE WONDERFUL VAb
UES QUOTED- NOTE SAVINGS

PERSIAN RUGS
$110

to

ft.

$180

--

Out

^

Mousouls
Average 3x6

ft.

Flakes or Granule* - At thia apecial price
•lock up for many Mondaya

Flakes
Cheese
Corn

2
4

America’* moat famou* deaecrt

Jello

pi,•

pk|.

10c

Dcliciou* - thick and critp

Fancy WUconein Cream

Popular

Summer

i

Vinegar

Country Club Cider

Crisco

Vegetable Shortening

Sugar

Ib.

can

23c

Average

1

A time end money raver in
making jam* and jellies

Navy Beans

Fineat of Michigan baana

Tea

Ice

25c

bottle
Ib.

Sold only at Kroger'a

A apecial blend made only for icing— try

Canvas Gloves ForrZ'tlt*nt
P and G or Kirk’s

Soft

Drinks

,Vlb*

3

Ordinarily $25.

Ordinarily$150

Milk

dub

Cantaloupes
^^IgPy

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.
“The Old
212-216 River

Reliable Furniture Store”

Ave.

Holland, Michigan

10c
10c

2

-

hursday.

2Sc

blend

FRESH FRUITS

$95

$14.50

33c

it

snlxrR^.,^,h,n,

Bananas
Cabbage

1-2 x 7 1-2 ft.

Sc

ib.

25 Ib. aeck $1.29; 10 lb*, beet 51c, 100 Iba. $4.90

Evaporated

Lilahans

9c

Pure Cane

Certo

Wesco

pint bottle

25c
21c

3
3

VEGETABLES

4

19C

more?

50 Rugs

ISc

ib.

food— Ideal for cooking and eandwichea

Pet or Carnation Milk

Ordinarily$65.00

Hamadans

33c

29c

PkH-

c„unt„ciub

Coffee

$38

Ordinarily $10 to $12

^

^
h7%f°rc8T7

•

30 Rugs
$6 to $8

Chipso

os rents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
nicked for 7 hits, struck out It) men
Derks.
and forced every one to work at the
That Frenrhmnn who complains
Mrs. Anna Vos of Zeeland, left plate. It was an evenly matched
White Laundry Soap
h*”
'hat Inheritedfortune has caused
him a lot of annoyance could stop children
'"t
unGUhe
si,ld^^
inning when the Hudsonvilh
I all If he married one of the girls
^e_W,1iAa,kphp.r?r8t8.V>P a* Syr- team obtained a run on a hit and
- Dayton Dally News.
acuse, N. Y.. and from there plans "» ‘'Tor. Herman Nyhoff drove
Lemon Lime, Root Beer, Orange— 24 b«. bottle— No bottle charge— dog. $1.47
to go to Utica and Ithaca. She • be ball out of sight for a home run,
NESTING WRENS BEAT
will also visit a daughter in FitchH. Dangremond tripled and IrhFrench Brand - A perfect
Ib. pkg.
F. S.; TAKE MAIL BOX burg, Mass., and plans to return to
man secured two singles. Grvzen
Zeeland September 1st.
bit for a couple of doubles, while
I'ncle Sam’s postal regulations
Mrs. Art bur Cook of Miami, Fla., fvlnit. the flashy third baseman for
Evaffit#d
u,lc-n>
have not only been flaunted,but submitted to a surgical operation the visitors also obtained an extra
violated,and his mail carriers in- at a hospital in Miami, Friday and base wallop . The game was ideal
country
uiic.n.
terfered with, but so far nobody at this time she is recoveringvery for the fans both teams being in
has gone to jail.
nicely. Mrs. Cook was, before her the bad at some time of the game
Country Club quality— Why pay
I'-j-lb. loaf
This is the amazing record estab- marriage, Miss Maud Charleton, a md then tied until the final frame.
lished by a pair of peppery house teacher in our public schools.
t was a tough game to lose for R.
The DeVries family reunion will >' entzel inasmuch as he held the
wrens, says a conservation bulletin
FINEST
and
of the Izaak Walton league in re- be held at Spring Grove, James- edge on the pitching duel, but lost*
porting the antics of some nesting town, next Wednesday afternoon, through the breaks of the game.
A completeline of Fresh Fruits and Vegetablesreceived daily in all Kroger stores
wrens in a suburb north of Chicago. Julv 15.
Mrs. Harley Schutmaat and
Miss Mildred VcrHage submitted • amily of Kalamazoo have returned
The birds decided that a nice, white
mail box in front of a suburbanite’s to n tonsil operation the past week. to Hamilton and will reside here.
Mrs. John Joke, who has been Mrs. A. Evers of Hudsonville is
home would make a dandy nesting
box, so they boldly took it over and receivingtreatment at the Zeeland visit mjr the family for a few days.
built a nest in it. Then they pro- hospital, has recovered sufficiently Mr. Schutmaat will be one of the
Firn’J>u*.i;orrlh’,nt,r’ ju,t£
ceeded to make life miserable for to return to her home on Lincoln local teachers during the coming
St., last Thursday.
year.
the mail carrierwhenever he tried
Mrs.. G. DeJonge.who has been
You know the quality of Michigan
to do his work for Uncle Sam.
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Dill of DeAfter the bird bad waged a pretty receivingcare at the Huizenga troit visited their children, the
Memorial hospitalduring the past Roy Ashley family.
successful battle against the unisix weeks, returned to the home of
John lllg and J. H. Beiinink are
formed postman the home owner
her
children. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. spending the summer fishing at
ended the conflict by leaving the
Hieftie, on Cherry Court, on last Hamilton lake.
hard fighting wrens in complete
Tuesday, where she will make her
Mrs. Simon Brower. Mrs. Harry
possession of the commodious mail
home.
Hulsman of Holland and Mrs. Joe,
box.
Miss Dora De Pree has returned Slot man visited the Nevenzel Bros.,
to her home on West Washington I
J
ZEELAND
and
St., Zeeland, from the Zeeland hosMrs. Peter Van den Pleg and pital. where she had been receiving Henry Brower and family visited
their daughter Juella and spent the
daughter Mae Elaine of Sheboy- treatment for a few days.
dnv at Reeds Lake Saturday.
gan. Wis., are visiting at the home
The First Reformed Church will
of Mr. and Mrs. Ary De Geus and hold its annual “get-together” on
rbe Ladies Missionary soeietyof'
daughter, Arlene Dolores of Zee- Thursdayevening. July 9. After a the hirst Reformed ahureh met
Choiceat chuck cut* - Lean and tender • The fineat grade of besf obtainable N
land.
with Mrs. K. Kolvoord last week on
short program a social time will he
Thursday afternoon.A special proMrs. Herman Kromendyke and enjoyed.
Mrs. Ary DcGeus and daughter Argram was rendered.The young
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge
»>
lene Dolores, spent Thursday as
mothers of the church were invited.
returned borne this week from a
Choiceat beef - flavorful cuta of quality
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Several selections by a mixed quarhoneymoon trip through Northern
tet consistingof Wilma Mae NvcnRingewoldand family at Holland. Michigan.
Ib.
buis. Evelvn Lampen, Melvin
Irwin Vander Heide of Long
Bench, Calif., is spending two
Brink and .eon Roggcn were onSelect
riba
•
fine
for
baking
or
atewing
OLIVE CENTER
weeks here at the home of his parioyed. Gifts were given as prizes to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanderlleide,
the youngest baby and oldest
Sugar cured - 2 to 3 Ib. piecea
ib
Alfred Arnoldink of Grand Rapmother.
Zeeland.
ids is making a visit with Jacob
The Zeeland Artwrican Legion De.Iongb and Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Walter Rohlyer spent Sunday at
Band will present its third concert Vander Zwaag.
home with Walter Monroe, Sr.
of the season at the city park this
Bor,, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
ib.
A family reunion was held at the
Friday e vening. The program will
Brink last week Tuesday, a daughi
consistof tin* following selections: home of Dick Dams on July Fourth. ter. Alma Mae.
Half or whole - either end •Under the Double Eagle March, J. All his chidren attended.
Angeline Zweering of Holland,
Jacob Vander Zwaag hail the
F. Wagner; Bohemian Girl, Al
was a guest at the A. Lubbers home
Hayes; Minuet in G, Beethoven; misfortune of falling from the hay Sunday.
SI
Louise Selection. J. M. Fulton; mow breaking bis back and fracA large. force of men were out on
Moonlight on the Nile .Waltz,R. I,. turing bis skull and several ribs. a man bunt Saturday night. Joe
Ring; Hunting Scene. P. Bucalassi; All this happened Thursday morn- Parker, who is feeble-minded, reWedding March. Mendelssohn; Star ing. He was rushed to the Holland sides with the J. H. Volkers famhospitalwhere he died at noon. He
Spangled Banner.
ily. disappeared late Saturday
Anthonette, younger daughter of was 65 years of age. He is survived night. He was found on Sunday building will h« finished before the
by
several
brothers
and
sisters,
of October.
Mrs. Maggie Van Koevcring, submorning in the woods south of first
Charles Rice returned to Kalamitted to an operation for appen- namely: Bert Vander Zwaag of town. Despite lx ing thinly dad
dicitis at the Zeeland hospital last Redlands, California; John Van Der and passing through a heavy storm mazoo Monday after spending a
Zwaag and Mrs. Jacob Hop of the old gentleman seemed to have Gw days with relatives at Overisel,
Friday morning.
Holland and Hamilton.
miscellaneousshower was Crisp. Funeral serviceswere held suffered little.
given for Miss Myrtle Gras at the Monday at the home and at the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ran and
Dr. A. Pieters of the Seminary
home of her mother, Mrs. W. Gras, Crisn church. Interment was made bad charge of the service at the children.Helen and Sustin visited
Zeeland, Wednesday afternoon. at the North Holland cemetery.
at the home of Alfred Kaper Fri-

A Way

Ordinarily $200 to $:$I0

Belouch Mats

QUALITY FOODS

1

showing includes Rugs from Persia, Turkey,

7x10 ft to 9x12

tv Siotoi

raise

DISPLAY

By

HITS

lb<

19c

10c
grown IOC

--

3

*-•

10c

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY SPECIALS

1

Beef Kettle

TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

Rolled Rib

COLLECTION

Roast

izLc

>

Roast

19c

Reef Ribs

8c

Bacon

jfe

I

Smoked Hams

ZIC

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORI-: AT A KROGLR

OKI

A

TO THE TAXPAYER OF THE CITY

OF HOLLAND

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

That the City

Tax

Rolls of the

several wards of the City of Hol-

land have been delivered to
for the Collection of
in levied,

me

Taxes there-

and that said taxes can

he paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. RiverAvc. and
11th St. at any time before the

15th Day

of

Aug. Next

evening servicehas been discontin- day.
ued for the summer months.
Neal NyhofT and family of KalaJohn Stogink of Muskegon was a mazoo visited relativesin this
Holy Baptism was administered week-end visitor of the John Kron- villageduring the week-end.
to the infant children of Mr. and emeyer home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1 Khonpanns
Mrs. Ben Kroeze. Mr. and Mrs AlGeorge Nakken and family are enjoyed a stay at the Dr P. H.
fred Him pen, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- visiting their .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher cottfge at Pine Creek Bay.
don Peters,and Mr. and Mrs. .las. L. Van der Meer for a few days.
Jerry l.ohman.Ethel Lohman,
Koops at the Reformed church last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanDyke and Anna VeldhofT and Alhertha VolkSunday forenoon.
son of Holland visited Mrs. Van r rs motored to Oxbow Dam SaturGras with a dainty luncheon.
Marius Mulder and family of Dyke’s father, .1. H. Maatman last day.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Weersing Holland visited in Overiselthe past Saturday and Sunday,
Sir. and Mrs. Andrew Petersenof
and children of Cicero.III., are at week.
Hamilton folks are experiencing Spring Lake wire guests of Mr.
Zeeland visitingwith their brothGerrit Immink received painful real hard times. Farmers are still and Mrs. D L. Brink Friday.
er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Martin injuriesto his head while haying busy hauling home a good crop of
The Hamilton Merchants deWeersing, at their home on South last week.
hay and already the fields of feated the East End Drugs at Hoi
Maple street.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hoffman and grain are ripe, while the corn and land in a one-sided game by the
Mr. Raymond Hann, at present son. Howard, of Holland, visited at weeds are wasting no time. Celery score of 15 to I. The Merchants
a candidate for the ministry, will the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Dan planting also is in full swing. For used Lugten and Haakma on the
conduct the services at the Third eremnnd on Monday. Mr. Howard some reason the farmers are tak- mound, while the East Ends were
Christian Reformed church next has just been released from the ing these hard times with a smile. led by Stoopke and Cramer. LugSunday.
hospital where he submitted to an
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lines vis- ten allowed five hits, struck out 13
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hartgerink apnendix operation.
ited at Hie home of the latter's par- and gave one free ticket, while
and three daughtersof Manistee Several hundred people attended ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drentcn Stocpko was hammered for 15 hits,
are visiting with their father. Peter the 4th of July celebrationHeld at during the past week-end.
gave 5 bases on halls and whiffed
Elcnhnas, and with other relatives he community grounds. Rev. Ter
Victor Maxam left Tuesday for H of the Merchants. The East Endin this vicinity.
{Kcurst, pastor of Trinity Reformed F^»s Angeles. He will representths ecs played ragged hall hooting the
The Misses Naomi Van Loo and ' church at Holland was the principal Holland Union at the Internationalapple 5 times while* the locals kickFrancis Duinkerk left Zeeland on speaker in the afternoon. Music (’. E. convention which will be held ed it twice. The Merchants eviFriday for Charlevoix, where they was furnished by a Christian Re- there during this month. On his dently motored to the neighboring
will be employedat the Hallettho- formed band and mixed quartet return trip he expects to visit var- city in their batting togs since all
tel for the summer.
from Zeeland and also bv radio. ious places of interest.
but the pitcher obtained at least 1
Through the courtesy of
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter The sport feature of the afternoon H. Lodenstoin of Muskegon is hit. Van Dvke and Haakma led
Prince, Zeeland township, Friday, was a ball game between Hamilton visiting for a few days with his the offense with 2 doubles,- plus a
Julv 3, a daughter, Joan.
and Hudsonville Tigers. The game children, the Jacob Eding family. single and 2 singles plus a double
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mac Dermand, was rinse fought from start to fin- While here he is joining the large respectively. Dokter and Stoepke
together with Mr. and Mrs. J. Spe- ish and wound un with a score of 3 number of fish fans on the bayou. starred at the hat for the Hollandarow of Mendon, Michigan, return- and 2 in favor of Hudsonville. The
of Grand Rapids, wc have secured twelve of his roost
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangre- ers, the first secured a double and
ed Monday from visiting several evening program which was in mond of Grand Rapids was a week- single, while the latter singled
talented little dancers, age from 4 to 6 years, to present
days with E. V. MacDertnand in charge of Marvin Langcland was end guest at the paruntialhome.
twice. Emery Mosier, one of HamCleveland,Ohio.
well rendered.It was very inter
three ol their most popular numbers
Jess Kool and Hazel Fisher vis- ilton’s old tirru rs, now manager of
The regular meeting of the La- esting from start to finish ami held itexl the former's mother at Frec- the team, was forced into the game
dies’ Auxiliary of the American the crowd until about eleven o’clock soil Saturday.
for two innings on account of lack
Legion of Zeeland will be held on wandinp-up with the budget as usBen Lugtcn and family spent the of players and hatted perfectlyin
Monday evening. July 13. The dele- ual. The canteen did a good busi- Fourth at Hartford.
his two trips.
gates to the state convention held ness in the late afternoon and eveGenevieve Kooiker and Aileen
Mrs. P. H. Fisher. Jess KonI
at Pontiac, July 2, 3 and 4 will pre- ning and the indicationsare the Dangremond motored to Grand Hazel Fisher, Mrs. Billings. Mr.
sent their reports. Please be re- financial result will indeed he pleas- Rapids Friday.
••nd Mrs. Clarence Billings, Mr. and
Little Bettie
minded that during the months of ing.
Work on the new Community Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr.,- enjoyed a
July and August there will be but
Instead of the usual prayer ser- Hall was started Monday by the narty at Tunnel Park last week on
in a Bowery number
one meeting a month, to be held on vice Sunday evening, President contractor. Ray Maatman of this Tuesday evening.
the second Monday of the month.
Wynand Wichers of Hope College, village. Thus the last hurdle has
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus of
Preparations for Zeeland’s an- bad charge of the servicehere and been passed,after severalattempts Whiting,Indiana, Frank Jacobus
nual field day are rapidly nearing Mr. John Poppen and Mrs. Frances had been made. The long wait half and son of Cleveland.Ohio, are recompletion. All the major ath- Nykerk sang a duet.
perhaps been worth while inas- modeling the home of Mrs. Arond.
and a delightfulnumber in tap dancing.
letic contests have been arranged
A joint meeting of the Mission much as the building will now be
Some folks have all the luck or
by
a
committee
mem (Circle, the Girls’ Leagu* for Ser- better and more beautiful than something. A. J. Klomparenshas
,
...
......... — composed
-------of .......
hers of the local American Legion. vice and the Women’* Missionary pjanned at first. It will be a com- been eating new potatoesfor severPost, the high school staff and a Society was held last Thursday af- bination gymnasium and auditor- al days while the rest of us must Theselittle tots have delighted several society events inGrand
few of the business men. Thura- j temoon. Several ladies of the M’s- ium. It will be approximately 40x I've on old f’*rp. John Brink and Rapids and will appear July 15 in a ballet at Soldiers’ Field
day, July 13th, has been sot aside i sion Circle gave an interesting mts- 100 ft. with an addition of 12x34 the Lohman Bros, purchased sever
fnr this comprehensive program
nrnnrrom nf
for
of gjf^, n|ay entitled. "Tired of Mis- for kitchen purposes and property al electricrefrigeratorsfrom the Chicago, lor the World’s Fair Jubilee.
sports and contests.
sions." It very clearly described room. The building will be made farm bureau for their specials.
A group of Zeeland young»people
n . to the listenersjust what would of the beautifulOlsen Tile and the Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemcyer
enjoyed a wiener roast at Port happen on the mission fields if the ****terHs will bo f>irn:=hed by the are spending a few- days at their
Shelden last Wednesday evening, people in this country would he- Brink Lumber Yard. The auditor- cottage at Eureka Park.
,C
i uuoe presenuuhe
pcraviu at wit* ptn
t> were
«ci c the
me come tired of doing and nrayinr for ium will be sufficiently large for C. Wcntzel and family motored
Th°Be
party
Misses Ella Hofman, Anna Dyke- the missionaries and the work in indoor games and public meetings to Lakewood Farm last week on
ma. Henrietta Dekker, Messrs. Al- j the foreign fields. Miss Jennie with a large stage with gallery22x Thursday. Casey says that he now
bert Gebben. A. Westerhof, A. ' Dubbink of Lawton, Oklahoma was 28 feet convenient for games and knows what he looks like and one
Nyenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krol present and gave a very interestingprograms. It is expected that the peep was enough.

without any charge for collection,
but that 4 per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon

the

six-

teenth day of August and the

first

all taxes paid betVveen
of

OVERISEL

i

I

!

RIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

FRIDA YfNlGHT,

JULY 10

Rom

i

day

American Reformed church. The

Gras was

presented with
many beautiful and useful gifts.
The guests included besides the
bride-to-be, Mrs. Dan Meouwsen.
Mrs. Bert Wagenaar. Mrs. James
Wagenaar, Mrs. Q. DeVries, Mrs,
P. M. Van Den Bosch, Mrs. John
Gras and Mrs. Otto Achterhof. The
afternoon was enjoyably spent and
the guests were served by Mrs. W.
Miss

September next.

Professor Charles Schrader

“Valse Acrobatic”
Lou Cheney

All taxes not paid on or before the lirst

day of Sep-

tember shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll for
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
for interest the sum of lour per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee
of four per cent.

--

on ever week day from the first
Monday in July to and including Aug. 15th, between the
hours of 8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thurs*
day afternoon of each week when this office will close at
12 o’clock noon. On the 11th of July and the 8th and 15th
I shall

be at

“When Francis Dances With Me”

my

ollie

me.

day of Aug. between the hours Ol 8 A. M. and
receive payment of such taxes as are ofiered

Dated Holland, Mich., July

6th,

8

r.

M.

to

A. D., 1931.

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA, City

Treasurer

4ki>

.

.

.

ART KASSEL’S

Broadcasting Orchestra every
night until Labor

Day

Pige Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Episcopalconferenceat Yakima in a year. The oval already has
Guy Hale of Allegan township, Mrs. B. F. Bradshaw Perkins of
and her car collided with another become too small to meet parking arrested by Sheriff Guy Teed, Wheaton, 111., is in Holland for the
at Snoqualmie Pass. Mrs. Schu- conditions. Ottawa county park also pleaded guilty to driving hia car summer.
macher was bom in Douglas, the will need more room for parking in the city while
Mr. Jake Toren, formerly of
ui
le undir
the influence
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny purposes— G. R. Press.
of liquor when arraigned Monday Holland, died at his home in HopMr*. Dietrich Schumacher, 68, Coulson, and spent her girlhood Tnousands of pleasure seekers afternoon in Fidus E. Fish’s court. kins, Michigan. Mr. Toren was
died at her home in Aberdeen, there but she had lived in the west enjoyed the hospitality
ility of
of Grand He paid a fine and costs of $54.86. connected with the Grand Rapids
Wash., as the result of an automo- many years. She was in Saugatuck Haven and Spring
over the
_ Lake o\
Robert H. Robinson of New York fire departmentfor 35 years. He
bile accident. She was returning for the centenniallast July.
luly w
Fourth of July
week-end and
city has been elected treasurer of is survived by his wife and two
home after attending a Methodist Jacob Vander
the board of directors of the Re- children. A brother, John H. Tor
Thursday i^Honandtapiul ofl
formed Church in America, suc- en of Jenison Park, also survives.
broken back and internal injuries pedestrians,not a serious accident ceeding James S. Polhemus, whose Funeral services were held Tueswas reported. An estimated crowd tenn had expired. By virtue of his day afternoon and burial took
suffered when he fell from a hay

p

I

place in Hookins cemetery.
of 70,000 divided its time between
office Robinson also becomes treas17 feet to a wooden floor at the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Tongeren
the boat races on Spring Lake Saturer of the funds of general synod,
farm of his brother, John, at Crisp,
urday and Sunday and the enter- New Brunswickand Western theo- and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boeve of
10 miles north of Holland. He is
tainment offeredhere all day Sat- logical seminaries,which come un- East 14th Street entertainedtheir
survived by two other brothers,
neighbors with a dinner and grocurday .
der the jurisdiction of the board of
Charles of Grand Rapids and Bert
ery shower at Tunnel Park. The
farmers
in
this
vicinity
directors.
I of Redlands, Calif., and a
sister,
shower was given in honor of Miss
have
started
cutting
wheat,
which
j Mrs. Jacob Hop, also of Crisp. FuMrs. Almon T. Godfrey of Holhas ripened earlier than in recent land, and Miss Theo Jenison, of Theresa Koning, who is to be a
| neral services were held at 2 o'clock
July bride. Those present were:
seasons owing to the torrid weath- Hudsonville,
Tennesee Mrs. H. Remtema of Grand RapI Monday
afternoon at the home of
er. Grain in most sectionsis look- Beach.
John VanderZwaag and at 2:.'10 at
ids and Mrs. Joe Koning of Zeeing fine, especially wheat, oats and
| South
Olive ChristianReformed
Mr. and Mrs. John Voogd and land; Mesdames L. Niennuis, P.
rye. The
i ne nay
hay crop, owing to recent
church.
daughter. Leona, and niece, Miss Oonk, J; Strong, L. Knoll, E. Westheavy rains, was heavy. Corn is off
Fannie Workman, have returned ing, P. Vander Meulen, S. Koning,
The state park with its oval at to a good start and is far in ad- home from a six days’ motor trip to
H. Folkers, J. Kroll, C. Tubergen,
vance
of
average
seasons.
Ottawa Beach, Lakewood farm and
Sault St. Marie and Canada.
H. Rosendahl, H. Van Tongeren, D.

$1.00

FOR SALE!

IENRIS BALLS
-imported Eng-

SMART AWNING

mow

-Colorful Spanish type. 2 gild-

lish balls, reg-

ulation

ed ppesrheuds

size.

—

Felt cover.

Many

Fresh Eggs
Yearling Hens

arc at

BUTTER BALL

BROILERS
Dressed to Order

zoo owned by George r. Getz, Chicago millionaire sportsman,and
Ottawa county park, south of the
Getz farm, are three motor objectives which make the Alpena Beach
rd. the most heavily traveledhigh-

P. NIENHUIS

way

30c each and up

north of Holland to Lake
Michigan. Getz has advertised
Holland through his farm and zoo
so extensively that persons from
every state have been his guests.

Phone 4166-2
off U. S. 31 on
GraafschaapRoad

i mile

It is estimated that 1,000,000 persons visit the farm and state park driving while intoxicated,pleaded
guilty and was fined $105.50 and
placed on probationfor three years.
He was committed to the county
•
jail in default of payment. Alex
Rozneck waived examination Mon
Monday on a sale of liquor charge and
furnished $500 bail to await the
September term of circuit court.

v; v;

^

v;

'

William F. Berg, 82, died Monday at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Albert Graska, of Grand Haven.
He was bom in Ziemkendorf, Germany, and served in the FrancoPrussion war. One of the daughtfrs who su™'™ «» Mrs. Beillia
Weejdenof.^Holland, who was
called to Grand Haven.
Wallace McCafferty of this city,
arraigned before Justice C. E.
Burr, Grand Haven, on a charge of

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market

tA Qabrieleetu

The Food Emporium of Holland

Beef Roast, extra fancy
Picnic

WAVE

........... 12'/jc— 15e

.......

Hams {sugar cured]

PERMANENT

Only

Specials for Saturday

....................14c

Cheese, Cream or Longhorn

18c

......... ............

Fresh Dressed Chickens ........................
24c

Carrots or Beets No.

9r

2 can ............

Government Inspected Meats.

Gabrieleen Permanent

w

-

We

Reconditioning Oil
Process
It puts the fine finishing touch to the
coiffure and assures

anywhere in
Phone 3551

deliver any order C. 0. D.
the City for
fo: 5 cents.

Wave

Groceries of

National Repute.

perfect results.

Buehler Bros., k,

34 W.

8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

A wave your hair demands. I will be pleased to book your appointment.

3551

Margaret Beukema
Beautician

SETS of

TEETH

for only

$10 & $12.50

pin teeth.

TEETH

Phone 3677

suction plate* with gold

Why

pay $25 to $35

GOOD

you can get a

St.

Hollind, Mich.

The wonderful KLINGTIGHT, Double

41 E. 7th

when

fittingSET of

for less than one-half the regular

price. FILLINGS $1 and up.

Upper or Lowtr

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

BARTON

DR.

-

50c

a-j

,

Washing Machine

and Mr. and Mrs. George Van

-ONLY-

Koevering, all of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Hursfall and Miss Elaine
Van Koevering of Detroit.

In Holland, 27 W. 8th St.
Eierj

FRIDAY 9KH) A. M.

to 4:00 P.

M.

$59.95

FREE EXAMINATION

Easy Terms

with silk gut
stringing. 1-pc.
aah frame. Fast.

batteries!

WardfoW
sells for less

.

National Electric

Dentist

life

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Der
Vliet and family of Central Avenue have left for Ionia, where they
will spend the summer.
John Faber, 212 East Twelfth
street, has been granted a building
permit for the erectionof a gar-

-ru r j: ,
*
I Holland are at their summer home
The Ladies Aid society of the ‘ » Virainin Park Aldrrd Rnrrlnv
Methodist Church will hold a bak- 1 andV Ro^rt Tucker of Detroitwere
ed goods sale, Saturday in\ the guests for a week. Mrs. Covert left
Fablano building at 28 West 8th Saturday for Asbury Park, N. J.,
Street
and will return with Betty Jean
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ver Schure of Loeffel, who will spend the sumHolland,staying at the Colonialormer here.
chestra cottage last week-end, entertainedthe Fik family and relaZEELAND FOLKS ENJOY
tives at a party Thursdayat IdleREUNION AT THE
wood.
Elmer Schaeffer, former city
BEACH
trustee and assessor and Duncan
Weaver of Fennville, have an- On Saturday, July the fourth,
nounced themselves as candidates Kardux cottage at Tennessee Beach
for the board of education election was the scene of a happy family
to be held here Monday night at the reunion when about forty descendhigh school. The terms are for three ants of the late Mr. and Mrs. Anyears.
thony Van Koevering of Zeeland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Van gatheredthere for a family reWieren, on July 8, a son.
union. The time was spent in remRev. and Mrs. N. J. Monsma and iniscencesand good fellowship by
family are spending a three weeks’ the older ones while the younger
vacation at a cottage at Tennessee devoted most of their time to sports
Beach. Rev. Monsma is pastor of and bathing in the blue waters of
the Ninth Street ChristianReformold Lake Michigan.
ed Church.
Among those particinatingin the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Reaves and
good time were the me brothers,
Mrs. Rcka Dutcher of Denver, Co.,
Messrs. Isaac Van Koevering of
are spending the summer at the
Grandville, John Van Koevering
home of Mrs. H. Van Ry, Sr.
Miss Ethel Cunnagin, recent and Adrian Van Koevering of Zeegraduate of Hope College, left for land, Christopher Van Koevering
Paw Paw after a visit with Dr. and of Grand Rapids and Joe A. Van
Mrs. John E. Kuizenga at Central Koevering of San Barnardina, California, each with his respective
Park.
Mrs. N. M. Feringa of Muskegon, family,and one sister, Miss Jennie
sister of Dr. John E. Kuizenga, Van Koeveringof Zeeland. Other
spent the Fourth of July at the adults present were Mrs. Ada Van
Kuizengacottage.
Koevering, Mrs. Nellie Van Koevering, Mrs. Lena Van Koevering,
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Koevering,
Mrs. Belle Van Koevering; Jack
Van Koevering and Miss Viola Van
Koevering of Grandville;Mrs.
Anna Morris of Detroit; Misses
Cora and Josephine Van Koevering,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hulst, the
Misses Antoinette, Jennie,Marjorie
and Henrietta Van Koevering, Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Van Koevering

$1.69
TENNIS RACKEt

—extra service,
“Airline"long-

ness.

troit.

ea.

ORT CELLS

Mrs. George Palmer entertained
with a kitchen shower at her
home on Rural Route 4 Wednesday
evening in honor of her daughter,
Miss Evelyn Palmer, who is to be
a July bride. Games were played
and a dainty two-course luncheon
age.
was served. The bride-to-bewas
Mrs. Nellie Vander Meulen has the recipient of many beautiful
left for New York City, N. Y„ and
gifts. The guests present were:
New Haven, Conn., where she will Mrs. Jasper Stygstrajdrs. Richard
visit friendsand relatives.
-Stygstra,Mrs. Charles Stegenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Shud Althuis and Mrs. Bernice Westerhof, Miss Anson, George, have left for Sheldon,
nabelle Arnold, Mrs. B. Stygstra,
Iowa, where they will visit their Mrs. J. Schamper,Mrs. R. WesterI parents,Mr. and Mrs. P. VanKolkhof, Mrs. Alice Baragar, Mrs. John
en.
Stygstra,Miss Anna BeatriceWesMr. and Mrs. H. Vander Bie of terhof. Miss Laura Baragar, Miss
Holland are in the Colonial or- Anna Baragar, Mrs. Jake DeVries,
chestra cottage this week.
Miss Evelyn Palmer and Miss MarMiss Lucille Osborne has left for ian Palmer.
Boston where she will attend sumMr. and Mrs. O. Daane and fammer schol at Harvard University. iy of Zeeland are at Idlewood for
Fred Harbin of West Thirteenth summer.
street is spending the week in DeMr. and Mrs. M. B. Covert of

Boiled Shoulder ................................
30c

Bulk Peanut Butter ...........................10c
Choice Pork Roast ............................15c
Pork Steak ................................
15c- 18c
Pork Sausage .................................12c
Tomatoes 3 cans for ...........................
25c
Corn or Peas No. 2 can ..........................
10°

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Broekstra Boeve and Miss Theresa Koning of
of Chicago, at present resorting at Holland.
Central Park, visited with friends
The members of the K. K. K.
in Zeeland Monday.
Club enjoyed a delicious dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Brooks and
the Holland Country Club Wednesfamily,who spent several weeks in
day noon. After the dinner the
Portsmouth, Ohio, have returned to
group enjoyed a social time at Mrs.
their home here.
William Westveer’s cottage at BuMayor Earnest C. Brooks spent chanan beach. Seventeen members
several days in Wisconsin on busi- were present.

33c.

FOR THE
$1.45
keeps m nnowsalive.Sunken top for ice.
i

10-qt.

Fat

Eggs, dozen ..... .........................14c
Butar
.23 He
Beef (Steers and Heifers) 11 (5) 12c
Pork, light .............................
9(fl9Va
Pork, heavy ................................
H@9c
Veal, No. 1 ............................
10(f?>lle
Veal, No. 2 ...............................
9<ffll0c
Spring Lamb ................................
16c

Mutton

8@10c
lbs. and over 17c

..................................

Chickens, hv. 5
Chickens, Leghorns ..............
14(n)15d
Broilers, 2 lbs.

BASEBALLBA!

STURDY REEL
-level winding,

smooth

-semi-promo-

LEAGUE BALL

grained ash.
Tape wound

“Double Header” balla. Jig?
value. Hard

grip.

rubber centers.

del.

u n ning. Built right
r

Straight

Water-Proofed
Umbrella Tent
Lowest price in

$1.69
—of high-grade

split

willow.
Patent fastener
12-in. aize.

9-FT.

FLY RODS

—split bamboo.
R in g guides,
cork grip.

1

5

years!

$16.95

$1.00

IR0UI BASKET

65c

sp.
AUIO CARRIER

CASTING LINE

Sewed-in duck floor. Overlapping storm flaps. With jointed
center pole, frame, stakes awning poles.

yard spools

—clamps on the

of gray waterproofed silk.

running board.
Opens to 60 in.

50

FOR THE GOLFER
1

68 Golf Ball

Men’s 5-Piece

We're the Only One* Oflerrng
Thi* New size IM hall at

4

Golf Outfit!

$1

for

A Regular $10

I'alue!

Made by a nationally famous
manufacturer!

Long in

$5.*»

dis-

tance.

Markets

$1.00

$1.00

MINNOW PAIL

-

CAMPER

Golf Bag Special
Our pnee

is T.1)pd. /ess than
Other* Aik for L\ke (Quality

5 pieces for what
you’d ordinarily
pay for 2 or 3!

Buy Anything in
Ward’s Catalogue

Hickory shafted
BRASSIE. MIDIRON. MASH IE,

PUTTER,

a n d

BAG!

$1.79
Gray

rubberized
whipcord. Metal

bottom. 3 stays,
slide fasteners.

T h

S to r e!

All irons
are chromium plated. Bag has a
metal bottom, 3
stays; made of

a

whipcord material.

on a "Service Order.” This mer-

t

Any item

i s

not carriedin stock at

this store can he ordered for you

chandise is rushed directly to you.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

average 18(S;22c

Strawberries, crate $1. 75(3)2.00
Peas, per
$1.60
Grain Markets
Wheat ........................
70c
Oats ................................................
36c
Rye ................................................
.45c
Corn, bushel ...............................
65c

Bushel

FOR THE MOTORIST

Hide Markets

GOOn YEAR
Full

Ovenbe Standard

30x3^

$4-39

/

a!h/i rider

!

Tire*

5.00-19

$6-98

440*21

$4-98

5.00-20

129 x 4-401

4.50*20

1

$5-60

4.50*21

$5-69

5.25*21
1)1

$6-6$

Alt

$8.57
$g.90

129 x 5.501

8bn Priced Low

.

.

.

Sm

4.501

filament.

MI”

Champ’n Spark
Plugs! Make
your Motor
perform like
new.

$1.25
•'BEEP" HORN!

—

low

-

priced.

DUCO POLISH

— pint can.

Chromiumplated. Dust and

Gives car new
lustre For fur-

moisture proof

niture.

“Winter King"
Auto Battery!

TRUCK TIRES

32x6

»29-7‘

The Greatest Buy Today

75c

for

Old Battery!

1

7.50-20 *30,zs

on Tuba, loo

We here your tue!

1.

Balloon Rolls

Motor
oiling, mechanism

2. General Electric
3.

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River

7ic
SPARK PLUGS

*9-7°

4-75)

5.00-20

17c
MAZDA BULBS
-for headlights
Dep r e s s i 0 n

4.75*19
1

UMU
2imd [HT

1)0x5.001

5.251

5.50*19

(28x4.751

4.50*20 *8-”

(28

8g.l5

(29 x 5.2)1

1)0x4.50)

4.75*19

87.IO

50x5.001

5.25*19

(29x4.501

Heavy Duty

U9x

129 x 3.001

^

Horse Hides ................................
$1.50
Beef Hides ....................
2c
Sheep Pelts ........................
10 to 25c
Calf Skins. (Country) ..............5c

Ave.

Phone 3926

No greasing or
runs in oil.

4. Beautiful porcelain Tub.

SEE

IT TO

DAY!

Phone 3066

OPEN EVENINGS

CAR WASHING,
Greasing, Battery and Expert
Tire Repairing
HOUAND SUPER SERVICE, 16th &

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th

St

Holland, Mich.

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED

25c

MAZDA

BRAKE LINING

at some of our town youngsters.
One of our boys came in late for
school explainingthat a fellow had
loot $10 and that there were 50
people looking for it. When told
that was no excuse he replied,
“Well, I was standing on it"
You’ll be agreeably surprised when
you see how efficiently our screens
and screen doors keep out insect
pests. Their non -corrosivecomposition assures permanent service
and greater economy.We carry all
standard aizea and will gladly comply with specialspecifications at a
small increasedcost.

RiversideSupergrip. Flexible molded.

Sixteenth and Cleveland Ave.

Phone 9517

SIMONIZ

your
car. 2 head, 2
tail and dash
light bulbs.

CHAMOIS SET

a genuine Riverside—guaran- look like new!
teed 18 months! Equal by actu- Simoniz Kleenal testa to best nationallyadver- er at same
tised makes!
price.
It’s

Montgomery Ward
“The FriendliestStore

STORE HOURS—

HOLLAND,

WAX

— makes car

KIT

—keep in

HoUandLomber&SapplyCo.

River

$1.69

$6.95

ft.

in

&

Genuine Cuban

sponga

and

large chamois.
Special.

Co.

Toum”

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

MICH

25-27

EAST EIGHTH STREET

(
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Coast (iuards
Asst. Attorney

Seeking Council

Rescue Plane

Generalship

'

Down

Let s Go Places and See Things

Lake

in

mu,

PASSENGER SHIP FORCED
DOWN DRIFTS ABOCT
CNTIL PICKED

one of these Used ears JisteO at prices so low that you
can t afford to walk. I hink of it, you can buy a good

I

VOO ANV

P

in

CmS^X*,nK|S/”"d
$59.00
Look

come

this list over and

This

is

ei™

"i"

',',t

just a few of our specials for Friday and Sattell

IIElPEP

SUGGEST

native op grand

’tf;

PtFOEE

!

;!

our

-

us

you that every

'

J

rsllii

\

Hugh K. Lillie,prominent Grand
Haven attorney and assiaUnt prosecutor of Ottawa county, whose

iHi

M

gist

v.

is

new. You know

just like

better, so

Lcightner, both of

do we, but we will makethislstatement

-we

fix

everything that

we

we put them up for sale and
will give
tee

you

guaran-

a

on the repair work

that

Rapids,

m

Jder is said to have necessitatedthe
.landing twenty-fivemiles off shore.
As the lake was perfectly calm
.the transfer was made with no
I danger or difficulty.
I The plane was picked up about
20 miles west northwestof Lake
Harbor off Muskegon in a thick
haze and it was only by the merest
chance, (apt. Preston said, that it
was found. Lying low in the water
with the sun shining bright and in
the thick haze, a plane is not easily

find

wrong with these cars before
we

Grand

remained on board the disabled
| plane until the lT. S. Const Guard
I boat came along. A cracked eylin-

has been done

seen.

on any of these

The occupants were tired, hungry, sunburned and cramped as
they emerged from the small cabin

cars.

haven

AND SERVED IN U. 8.
NAVY DURING WAR

find the mechanic Arthur W.

car

Lillie

'

S. Coast guard.
It is reported that five passengers Were aboard the plane when
the forced landing was made in the
lake. One of the company’s other
planes arrived on the scene however and the passengers were transferred and taken to their destination. The pilot, Everett McMillan

in and pick out your car.

urday this week. We do not

Goes to

-irtw

fO OFFER ? you

After hours of floating about
Lake Michigan in the broilingsun
of last week Friday the amphibian
piano H 31 belonging to the Kohler
air lines was towed into port by
(apt. William Preston and crew
from the Grand Haven Station, D.

,0,,

JOHN HAVE

W,f

appointment as assistantstate attorney general whs announced by
Paul W. Voorhics, attorney gen*
eral is a native of Grand Haven.
Mr. Lillie succeeds Kit F. Clardy
of Inrua, whose appointment to the
public utilitiescommission, was recently announced.
Mr. Lillie is the youngest practicing attorney in Grand Haven and
has been practicingthere since he
was graduated from the University
°f Michigan Law School in 1916
with the exception of during the
j World war when
he served in the
United gUUs Navy as an ensign.
Mr. Lillie is 37 years old.
Mr. Lilliewas bom in Grand Haven in 1893. He is the son of the
late Walter I. Lillie, a prominent
early day attorney who at one time
held the post of assistant United
States district attorney. Walter I.
Lilliewas also prosecutingattorney
of Ottawa county and collector of
customs for some years in addition
to taking active part in county,
slate and nationalpolitics. He died
in 1921.
Hugh E. Lillie was graduated
from Grand Haven High school in
1911, graduatedfrom the university law school four years later and
started practice at Grand Haven
which was Interruptedby the war.
Upon his return he was made attorney for the Ottawa county road
commission,a post he held until
January,1931. He had also been
justiceof the peace and city attorney from 192fi to 1930. Mr.
Lillie is an active Elk, member of
Grand Haven I/idge No. 1200 B. P.
0. K. and of the Knights of Columbus in Grand Rapids. He is married and has four children, two

of the plane. Sittingfor nearly 11
I hours, without food ami
in the
I terrificsun of Friday is an experiFarmers' Elevator Company, with
7H, 000,000 IH SIIELS OF
it
jence that they frankly admitted
branches at Hudsonville and Vries
PEACHES IN THE
(they would not care to repeat.
land. Coopcrsville Farmers ElevaThe pilot stated there was no tor, Holland Co-Operative associaii
I'NTTED STATES
danger as the lake was calm and tion with a branch at Harlem, the
The June 1st condition indicates
it only remained for someone to
ii
Conklin •Shippers’Association,a
a total peach crop in the United
pick them up.
large number of creameries,Grand
The ship left Milwaukee at H:0(1 River Valley Fruit & Truck Grow- States of over 7N, OOO.OilObushels
ti
^ a. m. but (’apt. Preston did not get ers and Shippers Association and which, if it materializes,will |>e MRS. GOODIN PASSES AWAY
. word to look it up until noon. He the South Ottawa Milk Producers •Id percent larger than last year’s
AT NEARLY % YEARS
ii
girls and two boys.
was directed to the Milwaukee- Association.Other organizations production. In Michigan we have
1
Mr. I/oo C. Lillie, also an atMuskegon run as the course the fostered by Mr. Hagerman were in prospect a ,{100,000bushel crop
On the Fourth of July it is the torney at Grand Haven recently
'plane had taken, but a sixth sense Zeeland Poultry A socialion, Ber- as compared to the (120,000 hushel
rule
of
the
Goodin
family
and
des1
achieved nrominencethrough pubtold the veteran life saver that the lin and oCopersvilleGrain Breed- crop of OIIO.
cendents to hold an annual reunion
Most peach trees cannot carry and the main person of interest at lication of his history of this comship would probably be north and ers, Hudsonville and Grand Haven
1
he headed that way, with the good Celery Growers Associations,the their present load and mature good that reunion is the oldest of the munity entitled "Historic Grand
fortune to pick up the stranded Grand River Valley Fur Protective sized fruit. There is little reserve race, Grandma Goodin, whose real Haven and Ottawa count y.M An1
plane.
Associationand Farmers' Clubs at moisture in the suh-soil for trees name is Mrs. Arthur Goodin Van- other brother, Dr. Harold I. Lillie,
is chief of the eye, ear, nose and
Dennison, Olive Center.South Ev- to draw upon. Let's thin and thin (j(.r Meiden
ergreen, Allendale.Ferrysburg, hard. Thinning should In. started R.-Utives' from abroad were al- throat departmentat Mayo BrothWest Olive, North Laketown, Roh- immediatelyafter the June drop. 4pady coming towards Holland by ers in Rochester, Minn., and has
Sure,
will accept
trade and give you
'nson, Forest Grove, Beechwood, A six-inch spacing hetwern fruits train and automobile to attend this achieved nationalrecognitionin his
on the balance that will suit
pocketbook.
Rusk, Jamestown and River Bend, is prohahly not too much under reunion as has lieen the custom for line. Another brother,Dr. W: Ivin
Tallmadge.He assisted in rejuven- this years conditions.Just as many years. But when they arrived it Lillie i is on the staff at Mayo
these prices are for Friday
ating the West Crockery and Peach bushels of |M‘aehes will Im> harvest- was a sad homecoming for Grand- Brothers.
Plains Granges and cooperated ed from thinned trees as from un- ma Goodin, around whom all the
Sat. only
will not sell a car
with remaining Granges in the thinned trees, if not more. Thinned reunions had lieen centered, had
leaches will not only he larger, hut passed away.
for these prices until Friday.
LEGION FOURTH OF JULY CELHIS SERVICES WOULD COST county.
they will have better color. The
Wednesday she had lieen rnmThe
varieties of grain which adEBRATTON KtJCrESSFUL IN
they
back to ’
AVERAGE FARMER MUCH
ded many thousands "f dollars to gejieralmarket value of the crop fdaining of drowsiness and of the
will he materially increased. Tin- intense heat. She started for her
LESS
THAN
A
HALF
MANY WAYS
Ottawa farmers introduced by Mr.
their original prices.
A YEAR
Hagerman were red rock wheat, profit or loss from peaches this lied chamber earlier than usual,
stating that it was dark and time
rosen rye, picket corn, Wolverine year will depend much upon the
Holland has just passed through
to go to lied. This was early in
and
Alexander
oats,
russet
M'«higan
growers
A few ill-advised petitionsfrom
a real old-fashionedFourth of July
the
evening
while
there
was
still
harvest time,
some of the farm districts, have potatoes,winter barley and winter , lo l'"’
celebrationend in many ways the
g""d ritin peaches daylight. The family thought this event was very successful.The
been filed with the Ottawa County vetch. Mr. Hagerman was instru- 1 ^
strange
and
when
the
old
Indy
mental in
beds
°
Board of Supervisors,asking
m opening eight marl
n
fireworksin the evening on the lalu
the County Farm Agent’s oflice be a,n(1 »l-arted the interest in
"“"k
discontinuedand besides a few alfalfa and sweet clover. Use of
THE HOLLAND HOSPITAI
other very necessary offices in Ot- commercial fertilizer particularly
dd
acid phosphate increased. Acreage
.* l".,fart.’..H_ho 1re'ir1hpil Mayor Brooks was \ndSd timely
tawa county.
her {With year. Death took place ha pointing out the dangers of con*356S-,‘i531
Mrs.
A.
De
Pree,
native
of
The
of
small
fruits
enlarged
adding
to
What a step backwardthis would
Netherlands, died Sunday evening at the home of her daughter, Mrs. munism: that certain elements bebe. The cost to the average farmer farmers income.
The Harlem sand blow project, ai the Holland Hospital at the age Abraham Kline at Port Sheldon. cause of lack of patriotism are alis far less than a half dollar a year
The funeral was conducted Sun- lowing to stealthfully creep into our
and in an article below an outline one of the earliest and best demon- of 62 years. Mrs. DePree is sur
Vived
by
her
husband
and
eight
at IjSO o’clockfrom midst. It was deplorabe that Mr.
strations
in
the
state
on
control
of
is given of a few things the farmer
children:Mrs. Henry DenUyl, Mrs. .V"'
the (iauK*1ter and at Ketchum did not have a larger
has received for these few pennies. blow sand was startedwith the asaudience to listen.
• * »
sistance of Park, Olive and Holland
liquor violator w\nts
The parade was a very creditable
Owing
to the fact that there has township farmers and the co-oper- M-,,|ia^ W.
POLISH lawyer
been some misunderstandingin atiojj of the State College. In 1917 and Rena De ..... .. Holland, Cor- u‘tt|,r Grandville officiating to- one, consideringthe short time permitted to put it on. Very approDePree of raaf. sebn p, U-e
Two arraignment*'on liquor some sections of the county relative an early frost killed corn in the iirlius
priately“Uncle Sam" and "Miss
D< Pree of Midland and l<eonard De
Charges were made before Judge to the cost in taxes to taxpayers in state. Mr. Hagerman immediately
Columbia" headed the pageant.
Pree of Detroit; also twelve
(Fred T. Miles on Thursday after- Ottawa county to support the work locatedcorn in Delaware, purchasThese nationalcaricatureswere Imgrandchildren, throe brothers and
of the county agriculturalagent the ed 1600 bushels and saved the situa| noon: John C. Behm and Peter Viltwo sister.
personated by Miss Christine Spyktion.
Seed
treatment
to
prevent
following information has been ob• lar of Grand Haven township, who
hoven as "Miss Columbia" and
Funeral services were held Weddiseases
saved
many
farmers
great
pleaded guilty to the sale and pos- tained from his office. This inforI/mis Van Schelven as "Uncle
loss. Poultry culling which has nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
sessionof intoxicatingliquor. Mrs. mation will explain the costs which
.Sam." The Holland Martial bimd
saved many thousands in losses to tin home at .">0 East Seventeenth
are
considered
nominal.
Amu Rozneck, raided by the city The cost to taxpayers for salary, | Pmdlrynien started under Mr. Hag- street and at 2 o’clock from the
immediatey followed heading the
police the same night, pleaded not
Spanish American War Veterans
erman’s
period
of
sen-ice.
One
of
V
,lt
hristian
Reformed
oflice, expenses
and Company D, National Guards.
gudty declaring to the court that mileage
; R‘‘v- Veltkamp offleiatamounts to six and three-tenths the first cow-testingassociationsin
The large American legion band'
ill
she would consulta polish
, .•
the United States was organized inir
'‘r4'u‘"' w«* made in Holland
headed tho second division followed
ami an interpreter before she would | -'a , ^f1'1 valua ,on- !h,s Ottawa county by the agent. Muck | "" "‘'"I' cemetery.
is divided as follows:salary, three
by Legionnairesand floats of
change her plea.
crop
farmers
and
beekeepers
7.,
.....
"
•patriotic import. The Boy Scouts
Behm and Villa,- will come into cents; mileage and all expenses learned much to improve their
I LRS ELE( I ED in HEECIlj
outside of oflice, two cents; and the
and Sea Scouts, a group of real
court on July 1 for sentence.They
come.
Canning
and
drying
I
REE
POWER
CO.
\T
oflice expense including clerk, printIndians,men and women on horsearc both out on ?r>ou hail. Behm is
(,R \N|» || \\ |.;\
ing. stationery, oflice equipment, atrationswore given to teach food
back. a prairie schooner denoting
held for a second offense,having
express, freight, telephone; tele saving to win the war. Lilterty
pioneerdays, all helped to maioei up
served a sentence in 1924. He it a
B,.n k was elected
the parade.The little German band
graph, postage, and miscellaneous, Loan, Red Cross and Y. M. C. A.|
former supervisor fr-.m that towndrives
were
centered
in
the
agri1 l,r,‘s'dentof the Beech Tree Rower
•made popular through "The Hunone and three-tenthscents. The
ship.
gary nve,
Fiv?," created special attenoflice expense is shard equally with culturaloffice and many successful l ight company at Grand Hao—
meetings helped put over the drives. 'cn for the ||th consecutive year
lion.
the home demonstration agent.
-as represented by your available
BEATS WIFE. AND CD CRT
As an example nV6ttaw*a*CountyHI, club work was f'™* established n* the rerent annual meeting of the
The Legionnaireswere mostly
very busy with the coneessions on
SENDS MAN TO JAIL
farm assessed at four thousand dol- in the county by Mr. Hagerman. j board of directors.Other officers
cash
will be safeguarded against
In conclusion the dollars and j re-elected were Klaus Recnders
Eighth street. Aeroplanes figured
j Jars on the taxroll would pay twenlargely in the celebration and an
As a penalty for heating his ty five and two-tenthscents in cents value of Mr. Hagerman’s j vice-president;A. I’. Schultz, .sec-,
wasteful spending if you keep your
excursion on the "Steamer Holwife, Dave Lyons of Spring Lake.l taxes to cover the appropriation work in establishingagriculturein | rotary and treasurer and directors *
land" and a baseball game at Riverfunds in a Checking Account.
formerly of Holland, spent the, made by the hoard of supervisors.A the county on a better basis with j Horry IVIIegrom,William Beekview Park interspersedwith band
glorious Fourth of July in the farm valued at ten thousand dol- better seeds and better methods of I man. who were reelected and John
concerts constituted the greater
county
jail
and
only
got
a
hint
of pars would pay thirty-seven and production,marketing organizationI F. Kieft, succeeding Leonard KlemMaintain a good checking balance at
part of the 1931 Independence Dav
the celebrationthrough the bars, eight -tenths cents. The average and work with poultry, fruit, dairy,! pel, Mr. Reenders is service super
!
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A

1925 Chevrolet

Coaches

1925

Sedans

1926

Coaches
Sedans
Coaches
Sedan

1926
1927
1927

- -

Whippet Coach
1926 Overland Sedan
1926 Ford
Coach

-

149.00
289.00
49.00
49.00

your car in

terms

your

•

Remember

Plan Reunion

99.00
79.00
99.00

9900

-

1929

we

$ 59.00

and

and we

But Gather

For Funeral

M

I

I

|

To Do Away
With Farm Agent
Short Sighted

I

Monday

go

.

that

Holland Chevrolet Sales

nfDade

*-s

rural

ittr f"r

»'T

Phones

.

:l.ay

DornSir'jlS; ^

^

...

(

His!

|' 'p
have
in

and

attorney
^

J

,

\

demon-

1

I

George

Your Personal “Treasury”

--

|

|

—

celeberation.

perhaps, as he viewed the parade. farmer therefore pays around 30 reforesting muck crops, bees, intendent and Edward Bares meter
In last week’s Holland City .Newt
Complaint was made by his wife in cents a year for the servicesof the young people and all cannot he render.
a full program was given besides
justice court Thursday on an county agriculturalagent. There measured. Certain it is, however,
The company was organized in
Bank of 60 years’ successful service.
» great many details. The names
that .Mr. Hagerman established
assault and batterycount. She told are many ways that farmers may.
1921 as a non profit organizationto U' ll - r Willi R. .. Wilk< nson of
of the men in charge were chronobtain
benefits
each
year
saving
1
jr1m1,ncon,r’
bettor
basis
and
the court of his coming home in a
You will not write checks without
distributepower and light current
icled and for that reason they are
many times the cost of the service.
many times the cost of the to rural users. The company buys Sagiii.tw
rage and heating her.
M i
i"'rt](n |ia> |(.-en a pioprar not repeated here.
In order to acquaint the readers ; W0K, lo (be farmers income,
carefully considering the need for
The defendant must pay the costs
its energy from the city of Grand ••f l,"i' Sli'ldoii fm tin- past Mi
Nt'xt w<>ek thl1 early work of the Haven and distributesit t«> users
of $4.65 and was placed on pro- of
..this paper
- .with the activities present
V ar and ita,.so. n llir gn at d< \r|
JAMES GETZ GAVE HOUSEagricultural agent, C. P.
such expenditures.
bation for three years to Sergt Guy fhe lwo affrmulturalagents who
over its own system. There have •pm. Hi hat li.-is f akt ii pla< < in q
PARTY FOURTH AT
Milham, will be covered.
Baugh. The probation stipulates^vejwrved Ottawa county in the
boon two miles of new line con- (•>•' •'* 1 "imly, llm growth of its rcLAKEWOOD
he must go to work, support his last fifteen years a series of arti- GERR1T KAPENGA
structed during the past year with •'-'••'(• 'md of Il"lland and Grand
Your Account Will Be Welcomed.
FARM
cles
will
he
prepared
and
published
family, and turn over all the funds
DIES ON SUNDAY a total of five and a half miles now Haw r S!w r.'ri;. riil..'r<’dtin- tmm
each
week.
These
will
bring
to
the
r
to his wife.
owned by the company. There are
number of Grand Rapids
readers a sumary of one or more
ri Fappenga,aged <L, died 29 members using 12,330 kilowatt •f ("ming to Holland with an ox young folk motored to Lakewood
'• ini
d< . p sandy roads when
annual reports starting with the
nt lbe home of his
COUPLE ROBBED
CASH work of I). L. Hagerman which is daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, at E. hours in 1929-30. Of this amount tlm gnat.-r part <.f tin- day was farm for the week-end to be guests
AND DIAMONDS AT GRAND presented in this issue. The reports Holland. Mr. Kaponga was well 65 per rent is power and 36 per ''"'•"m"! ('• go forth and bark to at a house party at which Mr.
cent for light. Additional exten- I'ort .'-'ll. Idon. Now with tho con- James Getz, son of George F. Getz,
from which these articles are pro- known in Holland, having resided sions of lines an- being contem- • n to it was Iht privilege to see was host.
HAVEN
plated.
Those motoring down included
'I'1- mne route traveled within a
in
in Grand
Grand Haven. The reports show ;,vo fhildren: Albert Kapcnga of
half hour.
the Misses Virginia Shellman,
A holdup was reported Sunday the part that agriculturalextension Lansing; Mrs. G. Essenberg of ZeeKatherine Hewitt, Betty Uhl. Morie
Peter Van Ark. Holland city
I he funeral Sunday was largely
by Sheriff Steketec near Grand work has played in the development land; Mrs. Jacob Boeve and Mrs.
MDMAl OIStBVt
assessor, mailed summer tax state- attended. Many of tho.-e who came Smith, Charlotte Irwin and LawHaven, the only call for assistance
»V*TIN
of agriculturein the county. The Gerrit Boeve of East Holland and
John Kapenga of Holland ;a sister, ment to 5,700 persons in Holland for a more ple.-murahle time joined son Becker, Colbert Ryan, William
!hv ^iehrT'''^ ,,.ur;nk' thontwrn articlesshould he worth reading.
Mrs. A. Elferdink,and a brother, The statementshave a total of tlm mourners in laying away Irwin and Robert Irwin.
GiRette Crand f Rnnid
d ' S' cllppincand filin* for fu^rc refer- James Kapenga of Holland townThe girls were the guests of Miss
$388,341.50 for city and school Grandma Goodin m the old Van
shin.
Bi tty Vandenbergand Senator and
taxes. Payments are due July 6 tura cemetery.
She is survived by live daugh- Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg,who
huneral serviceswere held Wed- and payable to Aug. 15 without
Lake Michigan nt 1 a. m. Sunday
Agriculturalextension work was
ters, Mrs. Mary Youngs and Mrs. are at Lakewood for the summer.
when they were held up, according begun in Ottawa county in 1915 nesday afternoon at 1 o’clock from penalty.
, Emma Rittenhouse of Grand Rap- And the boys were guests at tho
(he home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
'to the report to sheriff’s office. An
Boeve at East Holland and at 1:30
Mrs. Oliver Reese of Wisconsin,’ ids, Mrs. Jane Emery of Agnew, Getz residence.
.The Kighth annual Van
“i;
o clock from the Niekcrk Church, who
...............
has been visiting her „„(l„,.r
brother, Mrs. A dido Taylor of Ferrysburg,
AWARDED IN OTFAWA family reunion was held at the ring valued
vni.,rtd,, l<i «i^od fLilnnJ?!^ Mr. Hagerman sened in the county
at $150 from Mrs.
Kev. N j. Monwna officiating. In- Herman Vaupell and family, spent and Mrs. Kline of port Sheldon;
Mrs. Irvin Fox, of Allegan, gave
were very active ones, coming as
judgment of $4,018.11 and] farm home of Mr. and Mrs. John Gillette. '
terment took place in the Holland
-John Goodin, of Port a renort of the world convention of
last week in Holland with Mr. and
they did during the war period and
Township cemetery.
costs of $21.10 were given In rir Van Lento, on the north side, Julyo
Mrs. Edward Vaupell.Miss Jean Sheldon; one adopted son, Grover the W. C. T. U., which she attended
ocuit court here today by Judge
Vaupell accompanied her. On Sun- Snntb of Port Sheldon; 36 grand- ,n Toronto, at the last session of
After teaching muaic the part
Th’e
Fred T. Miles to the Commercial
Mrs Charles E. Misner is criticthe union, Tuesday .iwjniwon
afternoon m
in tthe
early work of the agricultural ally ill at her home on Franklin day the Edward Vaupells and their children;53
Investmentand Trust company, a
and
ten great-great grandchildren. 1 libraryauditorium of Uiat city.
guests
came
to
Allegan
and
spent
agent consisted in organizing «., Grand Haven, and the block
Massachusetts corporation licensed with the Van Raalte expedition in spending her vacation with her
the day with the Herman Vaupells.
farmers' marketing and purchasing
fronting the house has been closed
to do business in the state as 1847, and who was one of the pi- mother. Mrs. E. E. Paine, of FennThe Grand Haven Independents Allegan^High1"sriiool'^wwr'^the
agenciesand introducing higher to traffic. Mrs. Misner was taken —Allegan News.
assignees of the Page Organ Com- oner settlersof Holland are in- ville. Miss Turner has accepted the
o
yieldingvarieties of grain. Some of
suddenly ill with the flu and has
pany of Ohio, against the East End cluded. Approximately95 families positionas music supervisor in the
Allegan county farmers are harthe organizationsin the county ordevelopedalarming complications.vesting wheat and rye this week
Theater Corporation of Grand Ha- were represented at the reunion Allegan public schools for next
ganized with the assistanceof the
She is the wife of Attorney Charles
a7,rtty„
«.
with 125 persons in attendance.
year.
ven.
Both are reported to be excellent
agricultural agent were, Jamestown Misner.
inning after the score had been
crops of good quality.
this strong,
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The" GALA” Event
of the Season

Leaving Chicago, Saturday, July 11th, at 6:00
P. M., the JACKSON PARK, COLUMBIA and
CHICAGO YACHT CLUBS will enter their 12th

TUCK,

SAUGA-

to

purse of $500.00, arriving Sunday

for a

WE CROSS

TRAILS

will omit the even-

ing sen’ ices during the months of
July and August, due to the warm
weather. Services in the morning,
however, will be held at the regular time.

By

J

AMIS V. BROOKS

Mrs. John Olthof, aged 41, died
week at her home at 11 East
Twentieth street. She is survived
by her husband and one daughter,
Marguerite,and her mother Mrs. D.
Molengraf. Funeral serviceswere
held Monday afternoonat 1:3Q
o’clock from the home and at 2
o’clockfrom the Trinity Reformed
church. Rev. H. D. Ter Kcurst
officiating. Interment took place in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
last

ALL ROADS LEAD TO SAUGATUCK

GREAT ANNUAL YACHT RACE

Hope Church

A.M.

Jacob Stoel, aged 13, suffered the
loss of the end of a finger last week
Thursdaywhen it was caught in a

mowing machine.

Jacob Stoel

is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel

of Holland Rout*

Yachtsmen’s Hi-Jinks
f

and

Great Water Carnival
Tuesday, July 14th
P. M. on Kalamazoo Lake
be the greatest aquatic event ! the his-

at 2

This

will

Saugatuck. Sailing and Power Boat Races, Boys’ and Girls’ Swimming Races, Watermelon Race, Gladiator Contest, Surf Boat Races
tory of

for cups and cash prizes.

THE GREATEST ILLUMINATED PARADE
ever seen on the east shore of

Michigan will take

8:30 P. M. on Lake Kalamazoo. This is a gorgeous spectacle. Kalamazoo Lake will be ablaze
with yachts and cruisers decorated with Japanese
lanterns, calcium lights, green and red fire. This
Pageant is unsurpassed in beauty.
at

Prizes for best decorated yachts and
cruisers will be as follows:
1st Prize, $50.00

2nd Prize, $35.00

3rd
5th

4th

“

“

15.00

10.00

This Event sponsored by Saugatuck

Chamber

Commerce

of

pathfinder of the Seas
\7rom

y

Frcdcn'cksborg Virginia Hierc eJso waif ouf
,

ends

to the

to chart the winds’ and the waves, to establish (he first
weather bureau

TELEPHONE

CO.

•-MS'

Opend

.

MICHIGAN

IN

your vacation in Michigan .

. . hwkp.

bordered land of play. Tumbling, sparkling trait
streams

.

.

.

sporty goH courses

bordered lakes and rivers
through verdant forests
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

thousands of tree-

bridle paths winding

miles of sandy beaches

wonderful highways ... no Hate ojjen more.

Telephone members of the family frequently and
,

rail the office, to

&pel wony. Telephone abend
yon

for acnjinaaodatiooirorto notify friendswhen
will arrive.

I-OV (.OST Long Distance telephone aervioe

.

available everywhere ... will help
vacation enjoyable. The

One

tf a
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ntemn

min

make

.

.

yow

turprisin^y law.
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Rearing Ponds

Reduce

ALL MAKES OF

Fish

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED

Mortalities
FOURTEEN FISH HATCHERIES
USED FOR PROROGATIONOF
ALL FISH NATIVE TO STATE

Zeeland Record— Miss Marie Ver FORTY FARM WOMEN ATTEND 8urnniarizesthc books at ,bp c,0Sf
Holland early took a forward
OTTAW
A COUNTY wnuupp • of ,he >'ear' makes out a statement
Hage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fi
a LULN I Y SUMMER fiinH recommendationsto add to step in fish propogation by virtue
M. C. Ver Hage of this city, and
'net farm income at no cost to the of its fish ponds, planned and comMr. Clyde Buttles of Holland, were
pleted by the Holland Fish and
‘cooperator.
united in marriage on Tuesday eveGame Club.
* * *
ning, June 30th, at seven-thirty Forty women attended
It is rather interestingtherefore
o’clock at the parsonage of the First Jay Rt the summer woman’s camp The effect of chemicals in deto get the views on this matter of
held
at
the
Log
Cabin
on
Potowostroying
weeds
will
be
studied
July
Reformed Church, where the cereAlbert Stoll, Jr., one of Michigan’s
mony was pronounced by Rev. John tamie Bayou near Grand Haven. A 15 on the farms of Wm. Havedink, foremostspecial story writers on
specialprogram was planned for North Blendon and Albert StegenVan Peursem.
fish and game, on the staff of the
The bride wore a beautifulgown both morning and afternoon includ- pa in South Olive Townships. Some
Detroit News:
:ng
discussions
on
“Recreation”
by
tiniP
ago
chemicals
which
are
supof blue silk lace. She, for the past
By Albert Stoll, Jr.
Mrs.
Lydia
Ann
Lynde,
child
care
posed
to kill weeds were appliedoh
three years, has been a successful
Since Michigan Adopted the rearteacher in the Zeeland public and training specialist from M. S. the following weeds, quack grass, ing pond idea for the productionof
schools. She has spent all her life ( . and a demonstration on “Honey mustard, Canada thistles, wild
Recipes by Murial Dundas, nutri- morning glory, chickweekand one various speciesof game fish it has
in^ Zeeland,the daughter of Mr. and
tion
J •
of the uaiuc*
hardest
to kill, smartweed. made more progress in keeping its
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage, who are also
In spite of the hot weather of last The meeting at Mr. Havedink's streams and lakes well storked
lifelong citizens of this community.
with fish life than any other state.
The groom is the son of Mr. and week, Misa Esther C. Lott, home farm will he held at 4;30 P. M. and
This is the opinion generally ex
demonstration
agent,
reports
that
at
Mr.
Stegenga's
at
5:30
fast
time.
Mrs. J. Buttles of Holland, and thp tt-nmon’e -----ofr the
.
TL .. --- 1: __
__ off chemicals
• I on pressed by fish culturists from
the woman's camp was one
The
application
holds a position with the Studehakother communitieswho have come
er AutomobileCompany at South most successfuland gave the wom- these farms are purely experimenten an opportunity to enjoy the cool al and results should guide farm to Michigan to investigate the
Bend, Indiana.
breezes of Lake Michigan .
ers either in the use or further work.
The couple were attended hy Miss
The rearing pond idea is new, in
Mrs.
Winifred
Loggans
fronathe
experiments with chemicals.
Florence Ver Hage. a sister of the
a • •
the sense that up to seven years
Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, gave a
hnde. and Peter Elzinga of Grand
most interestingdemonstration on
New queens will be introducedin ago we depended solely upon the
Rapids, a friend of the family.
Wednesday afternoon on “The One the demonstration coloniesof bees production of immature fry and
After the ceremony, a bounteous
Piece Meal and Ensemble.” Mrs. at Grandview Poultry Farm. Zee- eyed-eggs to keep our waters “fishwedding supper was served the imLoggans preparer!and served two land, at 10 A. M., July 17 and at ible." Where 10,000 fry and eggs
mediate families at the home of the
demonstraton meals.
the Colon C. Lillie farm, Uoopers- would lie planted in virgin waters
bride, the rooms and tables being
Recreation and setting up exer- ville.at 1:30 P. M. The old queens we now are planting 1,000 mature
attractively decorated with beauticises and contests among the var- will be captured and killed and new fingerlings, with the result that the
ful flowers and ferns. After the
ious groups in original songs, yells, vigorous ones introduced. This i? high mortality,sometimes 100 per
wedding supper, the happy couple
stunts and games were in charge of but one of the many recommenda- cent, attendent to the fry and egg
left for a short trip through IndiMiss Lott, directorof the camp. t ions Mr. Kremer is making ir tl«. program,has been entirelyeliminana, and will be at home to their
building up the honey business in ated and practicallyevery small
friends at 525 Thirty-first St., South
STILL NO PERMANENT II OL- Ottawa county. At one time Ot- fish planted now has a fair chance
Bend, Ind., after July f»th.
LAND POLICE CHIEF
tawa County led the state in the of reaching maturity.
The state has 1 fish hatcheries
production but disease killDROUGHT OF LAST SUMMER The board of police and fire com- honey
DECREASES BIRD POPULA- missioners Monday made no effort ed out many colonies. Since bee in operation. These hatcheriesdeinspectionwork has been going on vote their efforts to the hatching of
TION IN MICHIGAN
to select a permanent police chief beekeepers have, increased in num- three species of trout, brook, rainAn unusual shortage of the to succeed Frank Vanity, who ten- ber so that now there are seven bow and brown, small and large
dered his resignationat a previous hundreds of beekeepers according mouthed black bass, bluegills,
smaller birds, such as the towhee,
meeting and was given a leave of to AgriculturalAgent Milham.
perch, lake trout, wall-eyed pike
the vesper and grasshopper spar• * •
absence with pay until Oct. 1. Henand whitefish.The last three are"
rows and the goldfinches, is reportPeaches should be thinned this propagated principally to stock the
ed by Thomas L. Hankinson, pro- ry Vander Schel, member of the
board, will continue as acting chief. year advises County Agricultural Great Lakes. In addition to this
fessor of zoology at State Normal
The board has on file many ap- Agent Milham. The crop promises there are 13 outside rearing sta! College. Not only Prof. Hankinson’s
own observations but also the bird plications for the office from Hoi- to be heavy not only in Michigan tions where the small fry are
nits turned in by the students in land and outside residents. None but in all other peach growing placed after they have left the
of the applicationslikely will be states. Because of a low reserveof. hatchery. These rearing ponds are
the course of their class work show
that the birds are much less com- considered until the police depart- moisture in the sub-soil unthinned rather extensive and are scattered
peaches may be small and of poor throughout Northern Michigan. The
monly found this spring than in ment has been reorganized.
quality. Thinned peaches grow small fish are kept here until they
most other years.
Prof. Hankinson believes the RECKLESS DRIVING CASE larger and are better quality and reach a size that will admit of them
more easily salable.
NOW IN JUSTICE COURT
taking care of themselves when libshortage of bird life is due largely
• a *
erated in wild waters. They arc fed
to the drouth of last summer, which
A case is being heard in Justice An important date to South Ot- regularly,about three times a day,
caused the death of large numbers
C. E. Burr's court today brought tawa poultrymenis July Ifi when
on food that has been found most
of birds, particularlyfledglingsin
by the people vs. Ben VanderUlieb a culling, killing and canning dem- lieneficial to their rapid growth.
the nests.
Many of the swamps have been of Holland, for reckless driving. onstrationwill be held. Poultrymen The trout are fed sheep’s liver; the
The arrest was made by the state and their wives will meet at In’dian- bass, insect life and beef hearts
completely dried out and have been
burned over for the first time in police following an automobile ac- Creck Grove, one mile east and one and other species a mixture of clam
cident on US-31 near M-50 when mile north of Vriesland at ten meal and liver.
the memory of living persons, thus
NanderUlieb is alleged to have o’clock fast time. J. A. Hannah, In order to give the public some
destroying the cover and the neststruck a car owned and driven by poultry extension specialist, will idea of what fish propagation means
ing places usuallyoccupied hy those
conduct a culling and killing dem- our conservationofficials have
birds which habitually frequent Mrs. Joseph Ross of Muskegon.
Witnesses for the people includ- onstration. He will also talk on thrown open all of the hatcheries
damp places.
Conditionsduring last year’s ed Corp. Shields, Deputy Jack summer feeding of growing pullets and rearing pond grounds to innesting season were the worst in Spangler of this city, Mrs. Joseph and prevention, identification and spection.Hatchery officialsexplain
more than 10 years, according to Rose, Lucile Cooper, Dora Chris- eradication of diseases and para- the various steps necessary to the
tensen and Frances Derby.
sites. Following the killing dem- rearing of game and food fish and
Prof. Hankinson.
According to their testimony onstration,Miss Muriel Dundas. attempt to show the visitors more
VanderUlieb was on the wrong home economics specialist,will fish in a limited area than they have
Lighting Aviation Field*
side of the road when the collision demonstratedressing and carving ever looked on before.'
Illuminatingengineers are work- occurred. Several were injured. chicken.After a basket dinner in
Last year it is claimed that the
ing with the problem of lighting the The case was continued this after- beautifulIndian Creek grove, Miss
number of fingerlingsplanted in
mlatlon fields and cbemlata are en- noon.
Dundas will demonstratecanning Michigan lakes and streams, all the
deavoring to find something In tho
chicken in both tin and glass jars product of our rearing ponds, exway of a new glass which will help
using a pressure cooker. She will ceeded that of any other State and
WILD CAT CAN’T FIGHT
to solve the problem. Flood lightalso talk about canning other almost equalled the output of the
MONOXIDE GAS
ing as now generallymade use of
meats and non acid vegetables. Federal government.
is not satlefactory, as It distortsthe
When H. W. Douglas found a Progressive poultrymen will welview from the air and often blinds wildcat in his back yard he put in come this opportunity to combine
HOLLAND RABBIT MEN
the aviators when coming to the n call to the police. Harold a picnic with a program of economATTENTION!
ground.
Moore and Gordon Ivey responded ic value and interest. They will
and while Moore shooed the bobcat cull their hens and roosters and can
Rabbits’ feet have not lost their
into the Douglas garage, Ivey them or disposeof them in order to
significanceas good-luck emblems.
watched the door. Then Moore save feed because n canned bird One commercialrabbitry in Michjumped into the Douglas car and stops eating. A crowd of four or igan, disposing of from 8,000 to
started the motor. Leaping out he five hundred are expected to attend
Paper Hanging
Painting
12,000 rabbits every week, sells all
rushed to thc door, got outside and this big poultry day. Miss Lott,
of the front feet to concerns manuTelephone 2277
locked it shut. The bobcat inhaled home demonstration agent, and Mr.
facturing good-luck charms.
deeply of the deadly carbon monox- Milham, agriculturalagent, under
o
ide fumes formed from the car ex- whose auspices the meeting is held
Mrs. Jack Riemersma of 194 W.
haust and succumbed. Tied up and state that canning cull chicken is of
95 East 15th St.
Thirteenth street underwent an op~
revived later, the cat has been add- great economic benefit to the pouloration recently at the University
ed to the Grand Rapids zoo.
trymen.
hospitalin Ann Arbor.

Called For and Delivered
F. D.

Cleaner Specialist.Phona

5664

Holland, Mich.

visitors'

Order Baby Chicks

I

AA

We

I

1

Now

Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed, and from hens with records
up to 260*eggs in one year.

r1-----

KELLOGG

1

specialist.
a

VACATION

first

For This County

V

a perfect outing . .

the world, to become the

navigation owes a debt beyond compukhbn- Matthew
Kvart VanEden, 57, died at Huizenga Memorial hospitalin Zeeland.
Fontaine Maury. Espousing hie Satticm Gusein's
He was a former Zeeand business
man. having conducted a bakery
home was his haven of safety during Civil War &ys.
for many yean. He is survived by
three sons, Richard of Chicago and
John and Gerald of Zeeland, and
four daughters. Elizabeth,Minnie.
Gertrudeand Bertha, besides five
brothers and sistersin The Netherlands. Funeral was held Friday ’SPUD’’ SPECIALISTS COMING TO ALLEGAN COUNTY
at 3:30 p. m. at the home, with
burial in Zeeland cemetery.
Mr. J. J. Bird, Potato Specialist
Saugatuck was filled with tour- from Michigan State College, will
be in Allegan county, July 24-25, to
ists and cottages over the weekend. All amusement places and golf conduct a potato tour. Some of the
courses were well patronized,and main points of discussion will be
many hundreds enjoyed the boating the roguing of diseased potatoes in
the field, date of planting, fertiliza- COUNTY FARM AGENT PREfishing, hiking and bathing.
tion, and spacing of potatoes for PARES PROGRAM FOR POULA birthday party wan held laat wf*h at the best results. Demonstration
TRY CULLING AND CANlha homr of Mr. and Mrv H. Brink of plots, certified seed growers and
NING; NEW BEE QUEEN
«*» Soofoturk in honor of Ertrt Brink, members of the new standard Michtha orra.ion brine hii birthday onnivrnTO BE INTRODUCED
igan Potato Club will be called on
•ry. Tha aaenini vu apam in a dalifhf
during the tour.
L"1 -V . ThoM PrM*"‘ »««: Mr. and Mra.
R. Brink and family, Mr. and Mra. G.
o
Gerald Bos from Jamestowm has
Ganrink and family, Mr. and Mr... B.
been appointed cherry fruit fly
Brink and family. Mr. and Mm. J. Ganiink A HIGH TRIP FOR MOTand fainiiy. Mr. and Mra. T. Brink and
inspector for Ottawa County. CherORISTS IN MICHIGAN ry fruit fly infectionin a cherry
family Mr and Mra. H. Brink and family.
Mi.. EH. Brink and Mr. and Mr.. H. R.
orchard makes the fruit unsalable
®r,n1k,°J Holland. John Brink and Mi..
W inifrrd Comadoraof Grand Rapid..
The highest point of land in low- and the fruit in infected orchards
er peninsula of Michigan has now must he picked and buried.
The Flk family raanion waa hrld la.t
waak Thuraday at tha VarStkar* rottata. been definitely determined as being
Farmers cooperating in the farm
CalonialInn. at Idlawood.A dalirioo. at a place about seven miles southhtnrhaon waa anjoyed at noon. Tha aftar- east of Cadillac. Two hills at this accounting project will be visited.
noon wai .pant in iwimminf and baarh
apart.. A hambarrarroast was hald in place, both of about the same July 13-14-15 by .Agricultural
tha tTaninr Thosa pra.antwara: Mr. and heights are approximately 1,710 ft. Agent Milham and Mr. Hauke, acMr. A. VarSahara and family;Mrs. Gar- above sea level. Gaylo’rd is the countingspecialistfrom the colrit Boarman and family af Drantha; Mr.
and Mr. L. Rainlnk and family. Mr. and highest city in Michigan being 1,- lege. Thirty-six farmers from tho
Mr* Willi,(omparhnaarand family.Mr, 325 feet above sea level, according following areas are cooperating:
and Mra. BarfStraar and family, and Mr. to the Geological Survey Division Nunica, eleven; Coopersville,sevand Mra. Harry Fib and family.
of the Departmentof Conservation. en; Conklin,three; Tallmadge, two;
0
The PorcupineMountains in the Zeeland, three; Hudsonville,five;
ZEELAND YOUNG LADY IS
end of the upper peninsula are Jamestown, three; Allendale,one;
THE HAPPY JUNE BRIDE west
2,023 feet above sea
nesi Olive,
uuve, one. The
ine iCollege
onegp speWest
OF HOLLAND YOUNG
o
jcialistchecks the books in mid-year

i

For

in

erintendentof the US. Naval Observatoryand to

MAN

MICHIGAN BELL

Seas"

of the earth a Pathfinder of the

Has Been

Tuesday, July 14th

25.00

Phillip N’enninger,of 2338 Miner
Avenue. Muskegon,was found dead
in the Pore Marquettepassenger
train when it arrived at the Holland station Friday morning at
12:15 o'clock. It is believed he died
from heart attack brought on by
the excessiveheat. Mr. Nenninger
was on his way to Granite City, III.,
where he was to visit a brother and
sister for a month. He is survived
by his sister and brother,Mrs. Tillie Haver and John J. Nenninger,
both of Granite City, 111.

Cherry Fly

Lake

place on

Venetian Night

“

2.

‘Th* Sip of

Sell Poultry Supplies of all

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
^hic*Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.
SnareDeil”

Our hatcheryis a mem
her of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago, every Saturday

Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hatcheryat 234 East 9tk Street

M.

One

DR.

PAUL

at 1:16 P.

Knds

block south of depot. Ph.9377

V.

WYNN

OSTEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon

GENERAL PRACTICE-Confinement
Phone

4698

HOURS:

Cases

Res. 2032
28 W. 8th Street

M.
P. M.
P. M.

9:30 to 12:00 A.
1:30 to 5:00

7:30

to

9:00

Holland, Mich.

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

;

DR.

BARTON

Every

New

FRIDAY

Location at 27

-

Dentist

9:00 to 4:00 P.

W. Eighth Street,

M.

Holland. Mich.

Specializingin

SETS
for only

of

TEETH

$10 & $12.50

The wonderful Guaranteed
KLING-TIGHT,Double suction platea with gold pin teeth.

Upper

or

Lower

&

Laaa than one-half the regular price.

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS
FREE EXAMINATION

•

50c

DICK SLAGH

-

-

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MONEY
Borrow from

us to pay

your Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Model Drug

Bldg.

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.

I

THE TERRIBLE ARMY WORM

Devotions were led by Henry IIUOTU DNIFOIII INTERNATIONAL
126C2— Eip. July 23
EipireaJuly 1»
Gcerlings.
10848 - Expira*July 11
MORTGAGE SALE
Eiptrra Jaty 25
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN— Tb# Probate WHEREAS,
Minutes read and approved.
itrfautt ha* been matte In
MORTGAGE SALK
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProCourt
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
»he Payment of monryi aeeureHhy a morlPetitions and Arrounta
ttefaaH
hating
Wren mad* in th* randtThe last insect to declare war
tJatetlApril 2l*t, 1*25. eiecoM and hate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
tlan* at a certain mortgagesigned and
Clerk presented following appli
At • ituion of said Court, held at •a>e
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
given hjr John Ohlhowa and »Ump iMrrtl
against Michiganfarmers in 1931
At a aasaion of aaid Court, held at n rented by Mrs. Anna lawyer, aa martcations for license to sell soft
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend Ohthowa. hia wife of Rohinann Townahip.
has begun its invasion in Ingham
Ih# Probata Office in th# City ofGrand gar, to ( larcnre K. Mrt'teery, aa mnrlaHaven in said County, on the 30th day
drinks; and operate restaurants:
M mnrtirmmr*.
t»*. nn February 27lh. 1931. which aaid
county. This cut-worm, commonly Tavern Drug Store, Smith’s Drug
CARL E. HOFFMAN
to the W. L. Hetrher hatate, a* mortgageea. Haven in aaid County, on th* 19th day
of June A. D.
^
mortgag,was rrmrded |n the offlrraf
which mortgage wa* recordedin the office of Jnna, A. D. 1931.
called the army worm, is capable of
(Hr REV. R riTZWATBR. T>. D..
uu*..
,,tr 1. r>T4* (,r Ottawa Caanty,
PrCMnt: Hon. Jamei J. Denhof, of the Regiater of !>eeda (or Ottawa County,
Store, Peck’s Drug Store, Chas. S.
of
rArultr.
Moody
Blbl*
seriouslyinjuring crops if immedPraient: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof, Mlrhlgan.on March Wlh. ISII. |n Liber la
Jndhe of Probate.
Inatlluto of ChlCACo.)
Dykstra, Easy Restaurant.
n
.J!."'
S,h ,,,,, of ^rtwnher. A
af MartgagN. an page 3|«. on which thera
iate <measures are not taken to preTTI TW. W»«f rn Nowpopor I'nlon >
L
IS* of Mortgage,on JudKe of Probata.
Attorneya
ia rlaimed te he due at the time af thia
Approved
and license granted.
In the matter of the Estate of
NKfl, uhirh Niid mortgagi* um» mvent its spread. The army worm
naiu, for principaland Interratthe anm
In the Matter of the Estate of
Clerk piesented application and
•igned hy Seth Nihhelinh. adminiatratm-nf
of Twenly-ttr.enHundred Fear nnd S3/iae
W. N. QUACK ENBUSH.Dete.eetl tha I^Ut# Of W. I* Fletcher. t„ ivuj,
IHillar*and an attorneyfee aa providedIn
Over Fris Book fHora
FRANK K1 ELTON, Defeased
Leuon for July 5
neither and Ella loretta Fletcherbe an
said mortgageand no .nit or prarerdinga
construct sidewalks.
Otto P. Kramer having filed alignment dated February |. 192s. recnM,.
and corn fields.M. S. C. say "that
at law having been inatituted 1a roller! tha
Walter Kirltnn having filod in •am semred hy said mortgage.
in the office of the Regiaterof tVedi
Approved and license granted.
THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT in said court his final adminis- ed
the worm is undoubtedly present in
tration account,and his petition for Ottawa County. Michigan,on the Mh said Court his petition praying that
Clerk presented communication
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
30 W. 8th StPhone 4483
different sections of Michiganand
day of hehmary. A P. 197*. in Ubar 143
Court adjudicate anil determ- * It tee of the power of sale rontatned In
from Henry Winter. Treasurer, of
LESSON TEXT— Acts 1:1-14;M-l. praying for tha allowance thereof
nn page 21, on said
farmers are advised to immediatesaid mortgage and Ihe stalate in snch rasa
the Memorial Day Fund, requesting
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Register of Probate.
the examinationnnd adjuatmentof all
WHKRKAS, default haa teen made In
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III. The Holy Spirit Working
It it Ordered.That the
claim* and demand* again*! said de- Dated thh 29th day of April,A. D.. 1931. payment of moneys securedhy a mertes
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STATL
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fteen
William G. Stephan and LillianRtepiu
1. Peter's sermon (vv. 14-40).
wr-vr**
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.. » _ ^ Holland,Mirhitan. Joinlly
and severally aa haahand and w
at len o’clock in the forenoon, at said
It i* FurtherOrdered. That Public Diekema. f rns. A TrnCate.
r*» wusenvt tAKAi fUAKin
This sermon Is as powerful ns the
12986 — Exp July 23
lh''»r Ol Holland and tZiof l
Aitnrnrys for Morttairr,
probate office, be and is hereby ap- notice thereof he given by publicagift of tongues. It demonstrates
Jawa, Stale of Mirhitan^as martgagara,
Hu-inr.sAddress
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro
Drugs, Medicines and
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th* Countil
Coonrilof Hope College(now Board
the presence and power of the bate Court for the County of Ottawa pointedfor examining and allowing tion of a copy of thia order for three
Holland,Mirhitan.
Tru*tr«aof "
_____ _
•aid account and hearing said peti- succeaiiv# week* previous to said day
Spirit, because Peter was a GaliToilet Articles
At a session of said Court, held at tion.
lawa Counl ..... ..... . ,corporation.
Distinctive
of hearing in tha HollandCity News,
lean fishermanwithout literary the Probate office in the City of
mortxaxee. ahirh morlxac* waa rant
Kipirra Antes! 13
It is Further Ordered.That Public a newspaper printed and circulatad in
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JAMES J DANHOF.
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Probate
nomenon of tongues (w. 14 21). Judge of Probate.
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In the Matter of the Estate of
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Jesus. In his conclusion he apJOHN VENHUIZEN, deceased
A. D. 1927 snH rrrnrdrAin Ihr nfflrr nf Ihr Dial allorney fro in said morliax*|
JAMES J. DANUDP,
peals to them to repent and
.
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JudA* of Probata
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hirh mnrlxaxr thrrr i. rlaimrrf |n hr Hun

Mr

dated

Seplrmter 18. 1925. executedI

Default having been made in the • I Ihr limr nf thi* nnlirr fur prinripal and Xiven by Johannra Konlkerand Grora Ka
conditions of a certain mortgage,
^ T"'"‘x Flvr Hundrrd her, jointly and arvrrally aa haahand I
snd 00 /100 dnllsrs and Ihr stalutnry wife of (hr rlty of Holland and raunty
executed and given by Lewis VV. Thirl,
• llnrnry frr s* providedin said marlxaxe. OM.oa. State of f^lrhlxan. aa mortfaxx
Crow and Katie J. Crow, his wife, • nn
In Ihr I nunril of hope follex*(now Boi
Drfaull alvn havinx tern made In Ihr •f Trualrca of Hop, Catkf#) #f Holla
as mortgagors,to Peoples State
ranniliunsnf a •rtnnd mnrlxaxr rirrulrd Mirhixan. a rorporation.aa mortfai
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a Mich- and liven hy .aid Ceurxr G. Brink and which marlxaxe was recordedIn th* *fl
nf Ihr Krxialrraf l)e*da for Ottawa Cm
igan corporation,ns mortageo, on
*" hinrtgagor*.In
Mirhixan, on (h* 10th day ef Ortol
March 19th, 1929 and recorded in hr ..id Kirs | state flank, of Holland.Mirh ly.
#
Holland, Mirhitan.a rnrporation
lean, a Mirhixsn rnrimralinn,os mnrl- A. 11. 1925. In Liter 147 ol Mortxaxro.
4th day of August.A. D. 1931
fnstly In the apostles' doctrine (v.
of Holland. Oftana nonlr. MirM«an. a* the office of the Register of Deeds isxrr.nn July Mh A. D. 1*27. which ..id poxe 35. nn whlrh mortxafe there Is cla|H
42). They did not grow cold or at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office mortta,ff. «hirh morlxair wa* rrmrdrd for Ottawa County, Michigan, in mnrlxaxr wa* rrrnrdrdin thr nfflrr nf raid to te due at thi. Hme the sum *f C
te Inr offirr of (hr Rrxtetrr nf Drrdi for Liber 154 of Mortgageson page 14 Krxi.lrr nf fired, fnr Ottawa County, Mleh- Thousand. One Hundrrd Flfty-Nin*
run after every fnd thnt enme is hereby appointedfor haarirg said Ottawa
( nonlr. Mirhitan.nn (hr «th dar
Ixan. in Liter 152 nf Mnrlxaxra. nn pax* 09/I99 Dollar. (fll59.M). pILdrol !
along.
of Jo„f. A. f>. 1929. |n Liter l5:Af Mart- on March 20th, 1929, on which
petition.
*f Tw*n
V- *n July 9lh A. D. 1927. nn which mnclh. They continued In fellowship
ft***'. nn.
,m *hteh mnrtcacr mortgage there is claimed to he due •••' "ere D claimed In hr dur at (hr lime Hve Dollars $25.90). teinx the l*xa|
It is Further Ordered, That public •hrrr i* Hatmrd to te dur al (hi. tlmr thr
Inrney fee In said marlxaxe provided,i
with the apostles (v. 42). The
at the time of this notice for prin- of (hi* nnlirr fnr prinripaland inlrrral on which morlxaxro (here I. due ike ram
notice thereof be given by publication !" of Jwo Thnu.and. Sr*rn Hundrrd
surest way to grow Is to keep |n
cipal and interestthe sum of One thr .urn nf Fourteen Hundrrd Seventy Hv. llundred fifteenand 5«/IH Doll
of a copy of thisorder for three succes Mnr and 2«/l00 Dollars, ($2799.20). prinnme and S2/I00 dollar,and the .t.tulnry
fellowship with Christians.
*n" 'n,,rr»*. and an atlnrnrr frr of Thousand, One Hundred Twelve and attorney frr .a providedin aaid morlxix*. u V/i'.S*’".^ ,MItt ,B', »»»•»* D
lais ($15.00)for Insaranr* paid hr me
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hear- Thlrtr l*# Dollar*(Ili.OOi. brine thr Irxal
c. In using the means of grneo
14/100
dollars and the statutoryat- and both nf .aid mnrlxaxra havinx tern X*xee. and no auit or procrrdinxahart
ing in the HollandCity News, a news, atlnrnrr frr in *aid mnrtxaxr proridrd.
Mib.rqurntly
...lined
In
Ihr
Grand
Rapid.
hem in.lllulrd at law to rcrovrr th# d*
(v. 42). They continued In the
and east dur tain in thr *um nf Fifhtr- torney fee as provided in said mortpaper printed and circulatedin said
Tru.l fompany, nf Grand Rapid*. Mlrh- or any pari thereof.rrurrd hy aaid mo
nlnr and 4>t/l00Dollar* (»9.i*). and no gage and no suit or proceedings at
breaking of bread. God has Insti- county.
ixan. *nd nn luila nr prorredinx*al law axes whrrrhy Ihr power of rale rontah
anil or prorr-dintra havinc tern initilulrdi
tuted ordinances in his house, nnd
at law to rrrnrrr thr drbl. or anr part law having been instituted to rtvov- havinx tern in.lllulrd lo rrrovrrIh* monsecured hy either or both of .aid morU
those who are genuinelyconverted
JAMES J DANHOF. Inr roof, srrnrrdhr *ald mortiaxr. whrrrbr er the money secured by said mort- ey
xaxra nr any pari Ihrrmf.
en that hy virto* ol the ..id power
Jed*# of Probate. Ih# pnwrr nf .air mntalnrd in *aid morl- gage, or any part thereof,
will avail themselvesof their use.
NOTICE
IS HKREBY GIVEN, that hy sale and in pursuanreof (he statute tn aa
lagr ha* brrnmr nprratitr,,
d. In prayer (v. 42). The npog. A true opy—
virtue nf thr power nf aalr rontalnrd In rase made and provided, thr raid mortxai
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
NOW TIIKHKFORK. nnfirr ia hrrrbr
tollc church was a praying church.
«l»»n that hr »lrtur af thr said pnwrr of that hy virtue of the power of sale said mnrtxaxr* and in punuanrr nf Ih# will be forrrlosedby sale af Ih* promt:
CORA VANDEWATER
alalulr in surh raar made and provided.Ihr
•ate and in panaanrr of thr atalulr in surh
aaction.te I
e. In praising God (v. 47). The
Regiater of Prob»te
raw rnadr and proridrd. thr said mnrttat. contained in said mortgage and in Mid mnrlxaxra will hr fnrrrkmrdhy aalr nf hixhratbidder, at ih* north front d**r
experienceof the IndwellingSpirit
will hr forrrloardhr tate of thr prrnii.r. pursuance of the statute in such •be premise, dearrihed therein at publir Ihe raurt house In the fltr of Grand II
Issues in praise to God.
thereindmrribrd at publir aurtinn. tn thr case made and provided the said aurtinn to the hixhrathiddrr at thr north ven. Ottawa Caanty. Mirhixan. that bet
fronl door of (hr rourl house In thr City of th* plac* where th* CirruitCourt ter I
hlfhrathiddrr. at thr north front door of
•hr roort housr in thr fit, of Grand Ha- mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
E. J.
nn Monday, thr nunty of Ottawa i. held, on Mraday. t
JW. Ottawa Counlr. Mirhitan.that brine of the premises describedtherein at 17th d.y nf Auxu.i. A. D. 1*31, .( |wo .7‘.h
A. D, 1931. at t\
place where thr circuit court for the public auction to the highest bid- o clock, teilrrn StandardTim*. In Ihr orlnrk (kaaternStandard Tl**) In tte a1
Ph. C.
ernnon
of
that
date,
which
premia**art 4
HallmarkAbility
•flrrnonn
nf
(hat
datr.
Thr
prrmlsra
teinx
«f Ottawa i. held, on Monday, the
srrihedIn uid moitxaxn u follow*. (
*7'h Jay of July. A. D.. 1931, at (»• der at the North front door of the dr.rritedin .aid morlxaxro aa follows:
CHIROPRACTOR
The ablest, men that ever were
witt
All lhal part of thr Northwest quarter
odoffc (La* tern Standard Time) in the Court House in the City of Grand
hnd all an openness and frnnknes* Office: Holland City State Rank afternoonof that date, which prrmlars arc
hr Soulhorot quarter of Section
AH that part of Lot Six (•) in Rfccfc
Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the Of
thirty-two(32), Town Five (I) North.
terty-two(42) of (h* City of Holland.
of dealing, and a name of certalntx Houra. 10-11 :8fl a m.; 1-5 A 7-8 p.m wH*. *** 1" »*M morttatr aa folio**, to8th day of September, A. D. 1931 at
Ronxe Pifirrn (15) Wrot. whlrh la
Ottawa touniy, Mirhixan.particularly
nnd veracity.— Lord Bacon.
hounded on the Ka.t side by Ih* Ka.t
hounded and described as fallow*:
The followini dearrihed land* and fl two o'clock, Eastern Standard Time,
premlaea.aifaatrdin Ihr city of Hoiline of .aid auteUviaion.On thr West
Bounded on th* N*rth and South atdro
in the afternoon of that date. The
hr the North and South line* #f uid
side hy Ihr Kaat marxin line of State
{•fi*
r*«HDy
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Tyler Van Landegend
MMiinn. via.: All of the Hast fifty premisesbeing described in said Hoad now known aa Mirhixan Avenue;
bit: on the Wr*t (id* hy a tin* ronninx
parallrl with the Wrot line of uid lot
Dealer In
(S*) feet of thr West two hundred and
nn the Soulh aide hy • line runnlnx
mortgageas follows:
and Iwelve (l|) fret Kaat thrrafram| an
(»0, fret of the North twoWindmilla,Gaaoline Engines
P*r /.i wi,h Twenty.Sixth alreet and
the Kaat aid* hy a line paralfol with tha
Lot numbered Twenty-one
(N. 2-3) of Ut numbered Three
'r"
Horth from Jhe renlrr
Pun pa and Plumbing Suppliea
East
line of the Wrot
half x(W
-wwwma »*•»#
r*l-l)I af
(3) In Block “A" of said CTty of Hol(21) of Rutgers Addition,acnf
dvT"tn,):*Si*,hR,r",: hounded
Phone
40 w Rth St land;— And also that certain piece or parIhr test half (K. 1-1) of uid lot a
on
Ihe
North
*ide by Ihr South line nf
cording to the recorded plat
twrnty-thrro
(23) f«*t Wrot tterafroi
eel of Und dearrihedhy boundary line a*
the parrel ranvryrd hy Abraham Bruldall arrardinc to thr rrrardrd plat
thereof,all in Park Township,
srhaart and wife. March 3. 1973. Ihe
•« • W»'nt "«i Ninth
uid lot. of rrrord in the offira ef t
Street In Lot fwo (2). in Block "A" of
feed
ranveyin# .aid parrel to Wilson
Ottawa County, Michigan.
RexisUr of Drod* lot uid Ottai
Langeland Funeral Home
JfM Gity af Holland, which I* Two
Harrinxlon teinx recordedin Liter 2*.
County,
Mirhixan.
Hundred Thirty^evcn (237) fret East of
Dated: This 10th day of June, PM* 449 1 .|| |n the City of Holland.
Th* parrel herein ranvryrdhu a (ran
fl*?**** «nwr of Land and
1931.
Mirhixan.
iff
MORTICIANS
Ninth Streete, thmrr Ka.t Fifty (58)
ax* *n Ninth Hlrrot ol about Sixt
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
r'laIhnUn!.#2',i2T
A. D. till.
Six and une-faurth(99 1-4) faro ai
Ed.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 feet, thence South te thr South Lin* of
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
said Let numbered two (2). thmrr
IU Kaat lin* ta tedkuted he an ^
Mortgagee.
Weal alone thr aaid South line of Lot
Make. Tte width af uid lot an tl
Lokker
&
Den
Herder,
IM'r
H.nt.r,
Specialist
Holland. Mfch.
numberedtwo (2). fifty (5#) fretj
South Hu# la about Sixty-Four ai
Attorneya for Asalxnr*.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
thenceNorth to thr place of betinninK.
twu-thlrda(94 2-1) feet Ite £.4 fl!
Buaineaa Address:
hrinx also Indicated by uu iron atak*. u
Business
Address.
eye, ear, nose
(id
Holland,Mlchifan.
iron
takes teinx an tte dirldbixHi
•f Pt4« Survey." and 'all teint In
Holland, Michigan.
bfftwwiithe pmniflMherein
Holland,arrordinr to the

t Wprp rnnvirf^ Imittcd
to Probatea* thclast will and
...
mitted toProbstr
of their sins. About three thoutc»tamcnt of Raid drerasrd and that
. Kipirr* Julr 25
snnd repented nnd were baptized.
MORTGAGE SALK
administration of laid estate hr grant
3. The abiding fellowship (vv. ed to Thomas J. Yrnhuiirn or some WMLRLAS, ilrfanll ha* krrn matte In
In* parmrnt of mnnry* •rrurrHhr a morl42 47). The evidence that the
other suitable person
fai* lialrd Mar II. ISZS, rirmlrtlami fitSpirit hnd really come nnd flint his
rn hr Dirk IteKMilrrami AliHa nrRIHiter.
work was rent was thnt—
hi* wifr. nf Holland.(Mlawa ('minty, MichIt is Ordered,that the
‘••V
V ™"r'«»«°r«. In thr First Slalr
a. The converts continued stendi penp
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hearts of these people who come
years old and no one questionsthat.
Tombs of the Pharaohs and King here than we can easily imagine. It
Tut at least 1500 B. C. and it’s all is indeed touching to Think, old and
the city hall today.
at the Donibos cottage at Idlewood
young, rich and poor come here
there. So undoubtedly this is a real
again and again bewailing the sufBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Vander beach. Games were enjoyed in the
old wall.
fering of their race. They lean
Heuvel, living three miles north on afternoon. A delicious supiper was
Here especially on Friday after- against this old weather-beaten
served in the evening. Those presMr. and Mr». Hue Birch of Wis- U. S. 31. on June 29, a daughter,
tered
in by it, therefore it shall be
It
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heerthe Jews gather to bewail wall, kissing the stones,agonizing
nineteenthyear of King Nebuchadconsin are visiting at the Kruisen- Coralen June.
shut." Others believethat if this noon8
inga and family, Mr. and Mrs. Petnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusthe deeolationof Jerusalem and to and praying, and reading their
fT& home on Central avenue.
Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg and chilis not the gate it is at least near
er Lievense and family, Mr. and
SEEK alem." "And he burnt the house of here in the original wall where the pray for the restoration of the worn Hebrew prayer books, and
Miwes Wilma and Luberta Van dren. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Mrs. Maurice Kuite and family, Mr. PRESENT-DAY
the Lord and the King’s house, and
stay for hours at a time.
BURIAL
AMONG
THE
PROPloeg;
John
and
Miss
Anna
Vander
gate was of the "Triumphal Entry." glory of Judah. Here is where the
Doeaburg have returned from a
and Mrs. Alex VanZanten and famall the houses of Jerusalem and evPHETS
OF
OLD
Sabbath,
,ed
Here each returningfcaoDam,
The Turke always believed
an(j t|ie Moslems clashed
tour of the Eastern and Southern Ploeg are visiting relatives in Iowa ily, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomp.nrery great man’s house burnt he
p read which they hold on Friday, groups
their rule would be at an end when much about a year ago, as we
atates and will spend the summer for two weeks.
ens and family.Mr. and Mrs. G»eo.
with fire. And all the armies of the
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mi. and Mrs. Henry Mass and Tinholt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Holy City Not Much Changed Chaldees, that were with the cap- this gate is opened. Maybe they in the newspapers. When II was ' of Jews may be heard dolefully crySince the Bible
were right, because all Palestineis there I was privileged in taking ing: “Ali Bene, Ali Bene, ben
Van Domburg on the North Side.
little daughter, Joan Mae. spent Milo Bork ami family,Mr. and Mrs.
tian of the guard, brake down the
Times
under Brittishrule now and ever pictures of the poor, sorrowful, bethha bekarob,bimheira,bimheira;
Rev. Henry Bellman, pastor of the week-end in Chicago as guests Henry Venhuizenand family and
walls of Jerusalem round about."
since Gen. Allenby took it, and no wailing people. The place is an beyameniebekarob." Which being
Second Reformed church, Grand of Rev. and Mrs. F. Zandstra. They Mr. ami Mrs. C. Dornbos and famNow this destructionhappened in
By DR. A. J. BROWER
gun was fired during the last world open paved court, filled with all interpreted means: "Lord build,
Haven, has accepted a call to the were accompaniedby Miss Sarah ily.
about 588 B. C. the first time the
war. Without a question a Provi- classes, ages and sexes of lament- Build Thy house speediy,in haste,
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and
Hick
Boerman,
who
were
podomte of Hope Reformed church U»es
Dick Boerman.
Miss Anna Visscher ami Mrs. .T.
Twnple of Solomon was destroyed,
ery
old
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is
a
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dential
act.
ing Jews, who recite in monotones in haste; even in our day build Thy
in Los Angeles. Calif. Mr. Belt- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dees J. Riemersma were hostessesat the
and that by Nebuchadnezzar.This
house speedily.”
red city’’, well
often called the “sacr
There are many other gates such the mournful passages of Lamentaman was pastor of the Grand Ha- of Riverside.III.
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again will direct the conference.
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ant role in its history. The valley
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of your ailments. There will be Lendeman of "'neaV'fi^nilSn^-KNIGHTS
TO WORK FOR HANDOUTS has always formed a most desirano charge. In daily use by over
The "Weary Willies" of the road ble defense for the city. These valleys having often been literally fillfour thousand Chiropractors.
Sixty-five members, who form will be forced to work for their
Twenty years’ experience.
Company D here, will leave Friday meals at the Holland city jail here- ed with the bodies of attacking besiegers.
evening at 6:25 o’clock for traini^ after, if they desire to eat. The
The valley of Jehoshaphat has
X-RAY
at Can»P Grayling. They will re- police department here has decided
been equally useful in defense. It
turn to Holland Saturday, July 25
that they must clean the jail before
is now dotted with tombs, a regMr. and Mrs. Louis N. Tyner of they eat. Heretofore it has been
ular cemetery. Here are reputed
334 River avenue, announce the en- the custom to give the "knights
gagementof their daughter, Edythe of the road a meal and provide a tombs of many Bible worthies,
such as Isaiah, Hezekiah, St. James
LICENSED
Thi
Str!?b °f St Louis, Mo. night’s lodging for them.
and Zachariah. A prominentfeaHolland’s Pioneer ChiropractorThe wedding will be a fan event.
The local police department trust
ture of this valley is Absolon's
William Vander Schel was con- that this method may be instrutomb. The present day Jews are
Hours:— 10 to 12 and 1 to 5,
Jpd to the Holland horoital for
mental in keeping tramps away still maintaining the ancient usage
few days
to from Holland.
daily. 7to9Tues.. Thurs.,
- as
- the
---- result of injuries io
nf peltingit with stones of derision,
h s leg suffered while playing ball
SaL Evenings.
fonAbsolonwas the ungrateful son
at the resorts.
of David. Zachariah was the father of John the Baptist. St. James
the brother of Jesus. This valley is
between Mt. Moriah and Mount of
Olives with the river Kedron flowMore than 1J0 alt»nd»d the opanlm of ing through. Very irregular rows
the MatatawaBay Yacht (lob on the (th of White stones are seen all
nf July. Luncheon wa» aened at the flub through this valley. They are Jew
at noon and in the afternoonthe member*
•nd roeit*enjoyedboating. In the even- ish Tombs. Jews will journey from
ing dinner wa* »er*edand dancing was en- all parts of the Earth today and
joyed. Dance* will be held at the Yacht pay large sums of money for bur
i lub e»ery Saturday. Officer* of the M*tatawa Bay Yacht Club thl* year are E. J. ial places in this valley. Many
Clark,of Grand Rapid*, commodore;F. C. count the ground sacred on account
Martlndalr. of Lanalng. * ire-commodore of the prophets whom they believe
F. C. Denkman of Rock Island, III., rearcommodore; F. P. Horriet,of Grand Rap- are buried among their own graves.
Zachariah was slain very near
ids, secretary,and Victory Pattingill, of
Loafing, treasurer.
the spot where we were told he was
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yet
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days to come if you do not
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more useless than endless work
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Tbo After nib annual reunion of the took
family wa» held at the Cook cottage at
RoMbello beach. Abool 5S were present
from Grand Kapidft, Zetland, Holland and
ridnlty. The group gatheredat ihe lake in
the morning and a plrnie dinner wa» enjoyed at noon. Th» afternoonand evening
waa spent In playing game* and eonte«l».
Sapper wa* served in the evening and all
enjoyeda pleasant day.
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ABRAHAM LEENHOUTS
GEORGE MODI
WYNAND WICKERS

35:

"Zachariah. son of Barachias whom
ye slew between the temple and the
alter."

An excavation right ou* of the.
solid rock with pillars at it’s door
is the tomb of St. James. Galatians
1. verse 19: "But other of the a poll es saw 1 none save James the
Th* descendant*of the family of John Lord’s brother."
Loldena,a pioneer of 1848, gatheredat Ihe
Absolon is not buried under hi*
cottage of Albert Hoek»ema at Burhan»n
Beach Satarday for their third annual re- monument that he built himself,in
unlon. A full day of entertainment was the valley of Jehoshaphat. Ramenjoyed hy all. Those presentwere: Rev. ual 2, verse 17: "And they took At»and Mr*. A. Westmaa*and child of Spring
solon, and cast him into a great pit
Lake; Mr*. Ann* Jensen, Mr*. M. Vander
Bosch. Mr*. Nell* Uiden*. MU* Maggie in the wood .and laid a very great
Wierda, all of Grand Rapid*; Mr. and Mr*. heap of stones upon him. and all
John Door and family of Moline, Mr. and
Israel fled, every one to his tent."
Mr*. J. Westmaa* and daughter*.Jo*i* and
Eva; Mr. and Mrs. H. Banenga of Muske- Notice not house, hut tent. They
gon; Theodore.Mr*. Henry Reals, Mr. and were tent and cave dwellers. Verse
Mr*. Henry Georink and family.Mr. and
Mr*. Gerrit Kragt and family,Mis* Kliia- 18: "Now Absolon in his life time
brth Kragt, MU* Alire Kragt. MU* Marika had taken and reared up for himRoeli, Henry Loidens, Mr*. Alice Hoekso- self a pillar,which is in the King’s
ma. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoekaema, Mr. and
dale; for he said, ‘ have no son to
Mr*. Hilleno*Hoeksema. Mr. and Mrs. Jarob Hoeksema and Mr. and Mrs. Peter keep my name in remembrance;
I-uldeniand daughter. Anna; John Laid- and he called the pillar after his
ena and family, Mr*. John Daalmeyrr, Mr.
and Mr*. Maarire Golden*. Mr. and Mr*. own name: and it is called unto this
John Hoc hum a and family,Mr. and Mr*. dav 'Absolon’sPlace’."
John Wedeven, Mr. and Mra. Albert HoekThe decorations,the title, and
sema and family all of Holland and near the chamber of this monument, all
Holland.
pretty well point to the period of
O
David, so it is generally believed
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
that this is really Absolon’s pillar.
Mrs. George Wift and childrenare visit- Whv couldn’t It he? The Cleoing In Detroit for two weoki.— Mr. and pathria needles or obelisks are
Mr*. Gerrit Vander Hill of Falrbanka avtnoe apent the week-ondIn Bay Cltyc— A. mueh older and stand today. One
Lyirngaand rblldron hav* keen visiting obeliskstands in New York, one in
relatives in Minnesota for about /our
Rome, one in London and one in
weeks.— Mr. and Mr*. H. W. Hardl# and
»on James, hav* retaraed from a motor Paris. They once stood at Hdiotrip to the F^aL— Henry Dobben and Che*- nolis, Egypt near the Nile river. I
a trip through
ter Belt havt returned
* II
Kansas.— Peter have seen them all . So did AbraI California, Colorado and
! VerSrhur# and
family art yislttng^in ham without any doubt. I tried to
Cltvrland.Ohlo—Mr. and Mn. John
make n complete circuit of the
nd Bornard, spent th* wook-aad In Paw walls of the oM Jerusalem as they
| Paw.— Mr*. M. Kolyn of Wait Thirteenth
Street I* visiting relatives In Oranga City, are now, in order to get a clearer
conception of the city and its en-
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